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Fire Inquiry Ends -
Arson Ruled Out

An extensive investigation of a house fire which claimed three lives
in Fanwood last October 31 has finally been concluded by the Union
County Prosecutors Office, While no single exact cause for the origin
of the fire has been determined, it has been estabished that the fire
was definitely of an accidental nature, and arson has been ruled out.

The house fire resulted in the _
death of three members of the
Douglas Hooper family - Mr.

S
g p y

Hooper's wife, Christine San- 10-36 a.m.," Follitt said. .He
dra, 27, and his two children, continued: "The essential point
Kenneth, 3, and Darleen, 7months. . is that the borough's public saf-
The fire occurred at the family ety agencies are not confused by
home at 125 LaGrande Avenue, the alarm system, and the audi-
and the house was completely ble alarm system is backed up by
damaged, Whenever a death, a 100 percent Plectron system,
results from a fire, under sta- which is a voice communica-
tutory law the Prosecutor's Of- tion system into homes and by
fice must become involved, radio. The total alarm system

According to Van Dyke Pollitt, is good, but we are going to
Police Commissioner in Fan- study it for possible im-
wood, the "fire was definitely provement."
accidental," Pollitt said the . A total of 24 men responded
length of the investigation "cau- to the fire, the Commissioner
sed considerable conjecture re - noted, which proves the vlabil-
garding the possibility of arson. ity of the alarm system,
This possibility was ruled out Fanwood Police Sergeant An-
by all investigative agencies," thony Parent!, who is Safety Of -
The investigation was as long fleer, noted that the borough is
as it was to give all agencies, not dropping the investigation,
and particularly the Fanwood but is continuing it from the
Fire Company, an opportunity to standpoint of preventability.
study preventability. Testing samples of many items

The agencies assisting in the from the home for combustibility
investigation included: Union will continue, and it is a form of
County Prosecutor's Office, testing which takes considerable

"'Newark Arson Squad (which Pol- time, parenti said, If the fur-
lift pointed out as having a repu- ther investigation yields any in-
tation as tops in the state), formation which would prove use-
Plainfield Fire Prevention Bu- ful in future fire prevention,
reau, Kendall Infra-Red Labo- such information will be made
ratorles in Plainfield, Fanwood public, Parenti said.
Fire Company, and Fanwood Po- Hundreds of photographs have
lice Department, been taken, Parenti stated, and

"There has been confusion re - these will' continue to be stu-
garding our alarm system, be- died for lessons in preventabil-
cause of the coincidence sur- ity by public safety agencies,
rounding a Rescue Squad call of It Is planned that the home will
two blasts at 10:28 a.m, followed now be demolished.

Board Names Klick To
Acting Assistant's Post

The Board of Education named Michael Klick to the post of Acting
Assistant Superintendent for Business last week, Klick had been
serving in the position of Executive Assistant to the Superin-
tendent, which duties will be reassigned.

The action was recommended
by Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge. He pointed out that the
district has been functioning
without an Assistant Superin-
tendent for Business for two

..years, while he and Klick cov-
ered the duties, with the major
burden shouldered by Klick,
Laberge said he had hoped the
court case involving the Board
and the former Assistant Su-
perintendent Alfred Freeland
would be quickly decided, but it
still has not appeared on the
docket.

Therefore, the district cannot
function effectively, Laberga
said, without coverage • He ex-
pressed the feeling that Board
approval of the acting title would
enhance Klick's effectiveness in
the interim slot. Klick will re-
ceive $300 per month In additional
compensation.

While there were no negative
votes, Joseph Parry questioned
why the function couldn't be
assigned to someone- by the Su-
perintendent, without shifting of
position. "I cannot see what is
gained by all these acting titles,"
Parry said.

Watch That
Red Light

A new traffic light has been
installed at the corner of Mar-
tine and North Avenues in Fan-
wood , . .but there are apparently
a group of drivers who haven't
seen itl At present, the light
is a flashing one - yellow In one
direction, red In the other,
which is only a temporary sit-
uation. Sergeant Anthony Par-
enti reports that there have been
many instances of "running the
light" and Parenti wishes to
alert residents to Its existence.

When the light was hung ov-
erhead recently, there were glare
problems which prohibited full
use until backplates were instal-
led to correct the glare. Those
backplates have been ordered and
should be in position around the
week of February 1, at which time
the light will go into effect full-
time,

Parenti noted that the glare is
strictly a seasonal one, which
occurs because of the positioning
of the sun in December and early
January annually. The back-
plates are rsally necessary only
at that time.

OK $12 Million For
Schools^ Propose New
Approach In Future

a fire call of six blasts at »,

Band To Hold
Paper Drive

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raider Marching
Band and the Music Booster As-
sociation will conduct a paper
drive on Saturday, January 27th
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The de-
posit site will be in front of
the high school on Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, where a
trailer truck will be located to
cart papers to the deposit cen-
ter.

Proceeds from the drive will
be used to help defray expan-
ses of the band In festivals and
marching band activities. Any-
one who cannot deliver papers
to the deposit site may telephone
322-6639 or 889-6326 to have
their papers picked up.

Dinner For'
Rescue Squad

On Saturday evening, Jan. 20,
1973, the Fanwood Rescue Squad
celebrated its Silver 25th Anni-
versary, with Its annual Dinner
and Installation of Officers, h'eld
at Sulphur Springs, In Berkeley
Heights,

Mayor Theodore Trumpp in-
stalled the following 1973
Officers- President: James La-
velle; Vice-President: William
Crosby; Secretary- John Voel-
ker; Treasurer; Robert Kru-
thers-. Chaplain: Robert Rau;
Historian: John R, Kanyon; Cap-
tain : James Russell; 1st. Lieut.:
Robert Scala- 2nd Lieut,- Alfred
Lindgren; 1st. Sgt, Harry Meet
and Sgt. John R, Kenyan.

Retiring President Cyrus
Twitchell was presented with a
Past-President's Pin and an en-
graved mug for 15 years ser-
vice.

Six Charter Members, who are
still active, William Mathews,
Robert Rau, Earl Phillips, Char-
les Perssons, C. Stuart Burns
and John Kraus, were presented
with desk pen sets in honor of
their 25 years of service.

Mrs, Ruth Wegmann was pre-
sented with a gold charm for 10
years of service, Mrs, Wegmann
is the first woman to complete 10
years of active service in the
squad,

Alfred Llndgren, Harry Mee
and Mitchell Arnold were
awarded pins for 5 years of ser-
vice.

Van Dyke j , Pollitt, President
of the Fanwood Borough Council,
presented the Squad with a Reso-
lution of Appreciation which was
adopted by the Council at a re-
cent meeting.

Captain James Russell re-
ported that during the year of
1972, which was the second bus-
iest year in the Squads history,
the 39 members of the Squad re-
sponded to 375 calls for assis-
tance, expended 2,163 man-
hours, and traveled 5,560 miles.

Board Members Critical Of
Current Budgeting Procedures

The school budget for the 1973-.M a:hool year will be presented
to voters at a figure of $12,059,732, The total remained unchanged,
following a public hearing before an unusually sparse audience at
Terrill Junior High School on Monday, However, while the $12
million figure has not been altered since its initial temporary ad-
option earlier in the month, the amount to be raised by taxation
has been reduced, A figure of $153,848 was applied from the sur-
plus In debt service, and appropriated toward reduction of taxes
in the coming year, It brings the amount which previously to be
raised by taxation ($946,802) down by 15 percent to $702,955,
Excluding staff, approximately 45 were on hand.

The budget was adopted for ——— — _ _ _ —
presentation to the public on a overnight task." He is not in
split vote, with board members total disagreement with those who
Richard Bard and John MsCor- seek Its adoption, ha said, and
mick voting in the negative. How- indicated it is easier to under-
ever, many of the other "aye" stand.
voters set forth very succinct For the first time in several
thoughts regarding future bud- years, tha budget includes some
gats — all of them pushing for improvements. One brand new
implementation of a different program. Driver Education, is
budget building concept as quickly included for high school stu-
as possible. Planned Programa- dents. However, it is a limited
tic Budgeting Process (PPBP) program, which could serve only
was ^suggested by almost the en- about 50 percent of the total of
tire board as tliey registered students eligible to drive. The
their vote. It is a computer!- oldest students would have prlo-
zed budgeting process which pro- rity, tha younger to.be driva-.--
vides much more extensive educate-1 ;iu« year. The Board
breakdown and identification, by seeks donated automobiles to cut
program, of the monies spent by costs on the program, an2 asked
the district, A committee of citizens with connections with the
board members, co-chaired by major auto manufactuers to try
Board President Peter Britten to attain the cars, which are do-
and Bard, has been studying the nated to many districts,
approach for some time. Bard suggested leaslngof cars,

"The present 11ns item ac- and said he had arranged for two
counting simply does not provide dealers to present the board with
sufficient information on p<rr- costs for leasing, which would be
poses or reasons for current much cheaper than purchasing the
expenditures," Parry said, H.i cars.
read a lengthy four page state- Other areas of improvement in
ment pointing out many examples this budget are for the benefit of
of his lack of in-depth under- elementary school students, The
standing of the budget, "Since music and art offerings would
we now majt accept largely on be increased, to provide more
face the necessity for all prasant regular and coordinated pro-
appropriations, ourdelibwrations grams in these areas, a librarian,
on future budgets , . , are lim- a library and more library books
ited to those new programs which in each school, and the secondary
are presented for our considera- intramural athletic program
tion by our professional Staff," would be expanded. For the first
Parry said. "If wa continue to time in .several years, the budget
delay in establishing this form includes an increase in textbooks,
of accounting because of Anuih.i • : nprovemeni would be
questions over systems, hard- provision of 17 more teacher
ware, and related issues we will
never get out from under the Continued On Page 2
idiocy of line item accounting.

Parry pressed for earlier bud- w f i i /'•> s l
get discussions, and for con- Will tl'aCK(IOWn
sideration of new forms of staf- ,
fing to better utilize the axpen- Oil rlllchhlklllg
sive teaching staff.

Meyer Freiman said he was Scotch Platns-Fansyood stu-
dissatlsfied with the entire bud- dents are to be warned that a
get building procedure, calling it police crackdown on hitchhiking
impractical and unacceptable. In in the locality will be under-
voicing his approval, ha asked taken. Crimes related to hitch-
for a commitmeur of fellow byard hiking are on the upswing, and
me-nbera and administration ro the practice is illegal it was
five top priority to a planned pointed out at last week's Board
programatie budgeting system, of Education meeting.
"I find It unconscionable co go Initially, the police will am-
to the public year after year In ploy a policy of warnings, but
the pursuit of finer education and if this is ineffective, they will
ask for higher and higher tax in- pursue a course involving ap-
creases without what 1 consider prehensions,
a fair and equitable means of Parents were advised to dis-
managingthe monies they are cuss the negative aspects of
entrusting us with," . hitchhiking with their children

Britten pointed out tha; the and to advise them of the forrh
new type of budgeting is "not an coming tightening up locally.
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Judging For Art Awards
Set For February 1

judging for the 1973 Scholastic Art Awards will take place on
Thursday, February 1st, beginning at 10:00 a.m. at Tepper's down-

7 through 12 at public,
and parochial schools,

h N

town riainfield store,
More than 300 art works have

been entered by students in
grades
private
Tepper's sponsors the North
Central New jersey Regional Ex-
hibit which includes Union and
Middlesex counties in New j e r -
sey. Now in its 46th year, the
National Scholastic Art Awards
program often receives entries
from ths children and grandchild-
ren of previous winners.

The panel of judges for this
year's program Is composed of
artists and educators svith an un-
derstanding of secondary school
students, their capabilities and
backgrounds. The judges who
will select thel973NorthCentral
New jersey Regional Exhibit are;
Ruth Ann Williams, Helen Rose,
Fred Schwartz, Walter Miles-,
nick, Albert Kockha, June Guen-
ther, Julius Weber, Daborah Stein
and Harold Morse, Honorary JuJ-
ges for the competition are;
James Clancy, Dr. William West,
Mayor Frank Blatz,

Judges will select a show of
approximately 200 pieces, which
will be displayed at Tepper's
Plainfield store February 10-24,
From this group will be chosen
winners of the gold achieve-
ment keys, and a number of blua-
ribbon winners will be chosen
from among the gold keys.

After being exhibited at Tap-
per 's , those works awarded blue
ribbons, Hallmark and scholar-
ship nominations will be for-
warded to Scholastic Art Awards
headquarters In New York City.
There they will be judged along
with finalists from other reg-
ions for the 46th annual Na-
tional High School Art Exhibition,
the last stage of the Scholastic
Art Awards program conducted
nationally by Scholastic Maga-
zines, Inc.

National judges will select win-
ners of 420 gold medals mounted
on plaques with winner's name
engraved, 70 scholarships to art
schools and colleges, and over
500 honorable mention certifi-
cates. Special cash awards will
be the Hallmark Honor Prizes
of 5100 each for the best paint-
ing or drawing from each reg-
ion, and the 5'rathmore Awards
of $50 each for the best piece
In each of the two-dimensional
art classifications. A Kodak
Medallion of Excellence will be
awarded by the national judges to
the best photograph from each
region. Regional judges will
nominate three photographs for
this award. In addition, the pho-
tography division offers over 200
cash awards In black-and-white
and odor, as well as two schol-
arship grants.

Ths Regional Scholastic Art
Awards Exhibition at Tepper's
is not a "contest" in the usual
sense. The program provides
an opportunity for students to
gain recognition for achieve-
ments in their art classes.

S12 Million...
Continued From Page 1

aides for lunchtime and other du-
ties,

Th'Sra svere mixed emotions on
the part of board members r e -
prding program improvements,
Walter Siff noted that it is the
only area svhere the board has
any discretion. Salaries, heat,
light, Social Security, etc. cannot
be cut, so the area that gets cut
year after year is the "area
children benefit from" he said.
"To say we can", afford it is
wrong. 1 don't think we can't
not afford it. Improvement in
program is long overdue," Siff
said.

McCormJck, however, ques-
tioned continued annual requests
for "enrichment,1 ' Enrichment
must be just that, he said. "We
must consider how much enrich-
ment and at what expense, and
how enriching is it in reality , , ,
I want them to be able to face
the world outside Scotch Plains
with strong basic knowledge and
not with overblown exposure to
everything possible. 1 cannot
support efforts to provide more
and more of a vague and open
ended Idea," he stated,

Bard said that ha's interested
in programs for children, but
"show me rhe cos-.s of basic ed-
ucation," he added. He would
have Included only l ep l ly man-
dated costs in tha budget, and
would have introduced a straight
maintenance budget, Instead of
$1,300,000, Bard said he would
have added a straight 5,5 percent.

Ths budget will provide for
fewer students in the current
school year, according to estima-
tes . It would educate approxi-
mately 7700 students, %vhich is
200 less at the elementary le -
vel, and 100 more at the secon-
dary level.

The election svlll be held on
February 6.

LaGrande parents pressed for
reassurances that that school
would be maintained and impro-
ved. They ware told that the
capital outlay portion, which vo-
ters vote upon separately from
current expense, was primarily
for LaGrande renovations, and
if that budget area pn^g*d it
couldn't be cut,

MrJ. Do1; Hagerty said many
parents are very concerned. She
asked for a special' meeting of
the board to hear these com-
plaints,

"To pass Driver Education
with this school deteriorating
the way it is is unconscionable,"
Frank Eustace said, "To allow
this school to down another year,
will you do th is ," he asked, Brit-
ton said it was not his intention
to see LaGrande deteriorate and

sitting pretty inc.
sitter service

Serving the

Scotch Plains Area

Call 526-4060

ho was dedicated to maintaining
it,

Anderson felt the budget should
be very specific on the LaGrande
naeds,

Following the public hearing
and vote, the board met in cau-
cus and pledged $15,000 from free
balance for completion this year
of the window project which had
been stalled at LaGrande.

Nurses have been added to the
teachers salary guide recently,
by state legislation. This occas-
ioned some suggestions from the
audience that the Board reduce
the number of nurses am ployed,

Mauro Checchio suggested "a
practical approach," which would
Include possibly use of nearby lo-
cal doctors, a First Aid station,
etc,

Eliminating the jobs would have
to be considered in light of pos-
sible legal repercussions, uard
replied.

Mrs, Robbie Mason asked whe-
ther any lunch policy had been
formulated, She suggested that If
children who were able could
lunch at home, some of the costs
of the new aides might be saved,

Mvs, Mary Hodge questioned
jumps in legal fees from 52,500
In J68-69 to $17,500 in '69-70,
and continuing climbs since. She
wondered whether the board l e -
gal suit regarding the former
Assistant Superintendent for
Business was responsible.

The Board has been involved
In many l e p l easeia, and also

since the advent of Public Law
303, legal advice has been nec-
essary in greatly increaslngam-
ounts, Bard told her,

Checchio heralded the increase
in funds for an athletic program,
A 525,000 addition was made in
that account, which he called
"substantial," He asked that
that portion be preserved in the
event of a need for a cut, and
asked that the Board not get
locked in on the teacher salaries
If it would endanger the sports
improvements.
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NEW j
ASSORTMENT |

GIRL'S j

DRESSES & |
SPORTSWEAR |

AT OUR USUAL j

RIDICULOUS PRICES i

POLSKIN'S
FACTORY OUTLET
W H I H EVERYTHING li Alwoyi On {«)<

1112 North Ave Plainfield

Paiking Available • 757-1300
(Next to Nstherwood Post Office) I

i store nuuis; "

TUBS, • Fri, 10:30-4:30 f

'closed Mondays Sat, 10:00 • l:30ft

1

SALE
10% OFF

ON ALL KODAK
PROJECTORS,

STILL CAMERAS
SCOTCH PLAINS BERKELEY HEiSKTS

405 PARK AVE. 4326 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
322-4493 464-7454

;•;•:w
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1900 Roritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

, thru Sat.

Phone 889-1900

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Host Sam Sidoiakis

Meeting Placm For jarsty's Top Sportsman,

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6

Mon, thru
SHAKER
DRINKS

COCKTAILS

P.M.
"f i ,

S1.00

.75

1

AFTER 26 YEARS IN PLAINFIELD
WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR
PRESENT BUSINESS CONCEPT

EVERYTHING MUST GO

NOW SAVE 1 7 0 %

ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND SUITS,
SPORT GOATS, SLACKS, GUTiRCOATS,
TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS, SHIRTS,
SPORT SHIRTS, KNITS, SWEATERS,
ROBiS, HATS, NECKWEAR, RAIN-
COATMtc.

SUITS «"—•'-' Now $59
SPORT GOATS *5f> : Sow
DRESS SHIRTS "*-°-•s"

469479,

Regular: io S^t.SO:'

CASI1AL SLACP : & % £ $ $ $ $ $ $
SWEATEKS-kNIT SHIRTS-SPORT SHIRTS

COME SAVE ON AMERICA'S TOP BRANDS

MUST CLEAR OUR STORE, SO w i CAN OPiN AGAIN WITH
BEN STATLER'S ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPT OF RETAILING
OF MEN'S CLOTHING.

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY T I L 9 P.M.
^ 123-125 CHARGE IT!

WATCHUNG AVi, ( t a t t i p :}!<«.•«• C
I FLAINFIEID ': ^ ItankAmhirmti
• 7S4 ©sob pRiiPARKiNe

754-9509 ^ ,AjNTRANCiandS
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DECA Sponsors "Oldies"
Concert On Saturday

The Distributive Education Club of Scotch Plains-Fanvvood High
School announces that the Bob - Shoo - Bops, an "Oldies but
Goodies" group are appearing in concert at the High School on
Saturday evening, January 27, The concert, a 2 hour performance,
will be held in the Gymnasium beginning at 8:00 P.M.

Heads "YM Board

The "oldies" revival, focused
on the songs of the 1950*5 which
has produced one of the most
successful current rock groups,
Sha-Na-Na, and a Broadway mu-
sical, "Grease," has now brought
into existence a group that des-
cribes itself as "a rock and roll
revue" ~ the Bob-Shoo-Bops,
They are seven singers assisted
by five musicians, who do a two-
hour show that is visual, vocal,
atmospheric and as relevant of
the fifties as they can make it.

The Bob-Shoo-Bops do not
' simply sing '"'Unchained Mel-
ody," "Tears on My Pillow""
"Blue Moon," "At the Hop,"
"Daddy's Home11 and Medleys of
hits by the Four Seasons,, the
Coasters and the Platters,

They put the songs in a 1950"s
setting with costumes (a greasy,
slicked-back effect with rolled
up jeans, T-shirts and sun glas-
ses- a Beach-Boy style; and a
upper-club appearance — bow
tie, black suit, ruffled shirt) as
well as choreography, an obnoxi-
ous M.C. and such devices as
1930*3 trivia contests with tubes
of Brill-Greme and fifties rec-
ords as prizes. .

The singers, the core of the
group, are all students or jprad-
uates of Rider College, with one

exception, "Steven Schaler of
Trenton, the former lead singer
of a rock group, Alexander Rab-
bit,

The other members are Bob
Bradbury, the group's leader,
who sings, he says, "warped
bass;" Gerry Tracy, co-leader
and musical director, "sweet-
eye baritone;" Gary De Lane,
"greasy brooklyn tenor1," Mark
Mulrlne, "Loud, pulsating bass;"
Steve Moriey, "moaning Bari-
tone," and Fred Campbell who,
with Mr, Scheler, does the high
tenor parts.

There will be no advance sales
of tickets. The genm-al admission
will be $1.50. Early arrival Is
suggested since the group has
been appearing before SRO
crowds. The sponsoring group?
DECA asks that since It is in
the midst of basketball season,
rubber soled shoes or sneakers
be worn.

i

CHESTER A. RING

Chester A. "Ring, 3rd, is the
newly elected President of the
Board of Directors of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA, Mr,
Ring is Vice President of Op-
erations of the Ellzabethtown Wa-
ter Company,

He resides with his wife, the
forn.er Joan Price, with their
four children: William,Michael,
Joseph, and Mary, on Brlarcliffe
Drive, Scotch Plains.

JOINT
CIVIC COMMITTEE

ENDORSES

MASON
&SIFF

WHENEVER YOU'RE LOOKING FOR-.

the unique, the unusual, the dear

Quality American clothing, European clothing, •
Distinctive gift selections. Heirloom quality toys
And if what you're looking for is for children

You can find it " in your own backyard "

Our $1,19 Sale Table
includes dolls, stuffed animals, doll house furniture, games, jewelry

with a new selection weekly

DISCOVER US!

Stage House Village
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to S

Fri, to 9 P.M.

o shop for children

233-5542
w _ j n your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

is your answer,

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for f urther information.

-4
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STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Scotch Plains, N.j, %
322-2077 #

CLOSING OUT 1972 STYLES
ALL AT HALF PRICE

Includes coats, dressts -long & short,
sportswear, jewelry

To P/oce A
CLASSIFIED AD

Co//. 322-5266

$5 . RIOT RACK Values to$65

No Charges Late Nite Thurs,

Lydia Boutique
40? Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4533

OUR MID-WINTER EVENT!
STARTING FEB. I.

Fine Furniture, Wo// Decor,
Gifts, Lamps in the

Early American Siylt

20% off

40% off

10% off

— Everything in our shop
ovir s2.00

— Certain items in
our shop

— Catalog ordirs

Early Crafts, Inc.
Stage House Village

Park & Front Streets, Scotch Plains
Hours: Daily 10 to 5 322-1775

• " •

V2 Price
SELECTED GROUP OF CHILDRENS SHOES AND BOOTS

3-10
S
5 - 9 Not all sizes

in oil styles

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUI

TiLiPHON 6:322-5538 SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

Master Charge
Ortho^die PrMcnptioni Pilled Handi-Chaige BankAmaricard
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In Our Opinion
Il's Called P.P.B.S.

As members of our Qoard of Education voted early
this week to submit a $12 million school budget to
the public, their votes ware accompanied in several
cases with references to the urgent need for a dif-
ferent budget building process.

The process is called P PBS —Planned Prop-amatic
Budgeting Systems. Reportedly, if it does what it is
supposed to do, the Board would be able to tell ex-
actly what each prop-am costs, Ws would know
that sixth grade English tally and what a high school
mini-course costs, and there would be a much su-
perior basis for weighing and evaluating the benefits
of educational offerings in relation to economy.

A sub-committee of the Board has been studying
PPBS recently. To date, the public doesn't know much
about it, other than the fact that such highly sophis-
ticated record keeping would certainly necessitate
the use of a computer. Certainly the comments of
the Board members trlgier public interest. Question
Number One undoubtedly would have to be, "How
much would PPPS Itself cost to initiate here? The
machinery? The personnel? The training?

On the face of it, there would appear to be ab-
solutely no argument against PPBS, unless it could
be too complicated or too expensive, The public
Interest has been aroused, and they await anxiously
a more detailed report on the potential benefits of
PPBS to the local school district. We would urge
action as urgently as possible on formulation of a
report or a recommendation regarding PPBS here.

Public Broadcasting
Despite wailing by some that the Nixon Adminis-

tration is seeking to destroy or brainwash the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting, it is good to see
CPB president (Henry Loomis) ridding his agency of
controversial political programs and performers.

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting's broad-
casting service should serve the public, but in a non-
political vein. Obviously its direction had missed
this target in recent years. Moreover, the judg-
ment of CPB's leaders left much to be desired.
In agreeing to pay Sander Vanocur, an openly oriented
liberal, $85,000 annually, public broadcasting took
temporary leave of its senses in the opinion of many.

Now Vanocur and other controversial or costly per-
formers are being separated from PBS (Public Broad-
casting Service), And Loomis will seek to get public
broadcasting on a less controversial and political
plane.

The proper role for public broadcasting is serving
the people, since It operates with tax monies. The
idea that PBS should teach Americans politics, gov-
ernment and current events, however, is one which
could allow bias, prejudice or willful slanting to
penetrate the system, just as government propa-
ganda must be kept out of the system so too must
private propaganda.

Kennedy's Start
Senator Ted Kennedy (D-Mnsa), the only Senator

to carry his state for the Democratic nominee in
1972, has further added to hirlmagelnthe first weeks
of the 93rd Congress,

His name attached to the Democratic caucus pro-
posal to cut off funds for the Vietnam war (largely
meaningless) helped establish him as the anti-war
candidate. The proposal carried by a good margin.

The public, of course, has a short memory and
sketchy knowledge. It was the late President John
Kennedy, who first got Americans involved in the
shooting war in Vietnam, Lyndon Johnson who greatly
expanded that effort - both Democrats.

The late President Eisenhower purposely avoided
getting American soldiers inthe shooting war and Gen-
era'1 Matthew Ridgway, Ike's Chief of Staff of the
Army, recalls pointedly in his memoirs that resisting
this pitfall was one of the Eisenhower Adminis-
tration's proudest accomplishments.

In spite of all this, Senator Kennedy has succeeded
in becoming the leader of antL-war Democrats in the
Senate, no mean achievement.
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*£Dcm't think of them
being hand-me-downs . .

think of them as being
recycled!"

as

Your Man in Congress
BY MATTHEW R1NAUDO

Washington Newsletter
WASHINGTON, D.C, — The behavior of Congress

as It convened for the 93rd session, especially the
majority Democrats, reflected dismay over presi-
dent Nixon's recent bombing campaign against North
Vietnam plus a play for popularity.

The first-week drama climaxed in the Senate Demo-
cratic caucus, which narrowly turned down, 24-23,
a motion by Senator Henry Jackson (Wash) to have
the Senate Majority Leader meet with the president,
and to request the president to report to Congress
on Vietnam.

Instead of this, the Senate adopted a motion of
Senators Kennedy and Church (Mass, & Idaho), to cut
off all funds for military operations in Vietnam,

Actually, the resolution adopted has no effect,
except on public opinion. It, of course, is not law.
To enact such a law would be virtually Impossible,
Though the Dsmocratic caucus in the House a p -
proved a similar resolution, to enact a bill cutting
off funds would encounter strong G.O.P. opposition
in both houses.

In addition, the president could vetc it, if It
passed.

Thus, the voting of the resolutions by House and
Senate caucuses was probably more of a political
effort to make the Democratic Party image an anti-
war one than anything else. Senators Kennedy and
Church, of course, received the beneficial publi-
city painting them as anti-war leaders.

The President said little but viewed it as ft poli-
tical effort at a time when negotiations In Paris were
on a delicate basis, Some in the White House feared
strong anti-war expressions by Congress, misleading
Hanoi Communists to think funds may be cut, would
handicap U.S. negotiators.

Funds for the war in Vietnam through June 30th
were approved in 1972.

Press Clippings
AN OBSERVATION

A modest girl never pursues a man. A mouse trap
never pursues a mouse, either.

The Hoist
* * * * *
TRUE

Politeness Is like an air cushion - there may be
nothing In it, but it eases the jolts,

-Grit,
• •? * • •

THAT'S SO
Two can live as cheaply as one - if they both have

g°° J° S* Tribune, Chicago

NO DIFFERENCE
Never say that you have a "bad cold," Did you

ever hear of a good one7
-Times, Marshalltown, la.

* * * * *
DIRECTIONS PLEASE

Sailor, ashore, to pretty girl; "I'm a stranger
here. Can you direct me to your house?"

- Mainsheet, Bainbrldge,
* * * * *

THE DIFFERENCE
There was a man who called a spade a spade until

he stumbled over one.
-W.O.W. Magazine,

* * * * *
WATCH IT GIRLS

The woman who henpecks her husband is likely
to find him listening to some other chick,

-Gosport, Pensacola, Fla,
* * * * *

FEMALE GENIUS
There are three things a woman can make out of

nothing - a hat, a salad and a quarrel.
-Chronicle, Toledo.

It's hard to imagine a time in recent American
history when a new Congress and a new member faced
a more challenging situation than the present.

In so many areas, the future Is waiting to be
shaped. And the central issue for many of us is:
will Congress, as representatives of the people,
exercise a sipificant role in shaping the future.

It's clearly the first among the many early im-
pressions I've absorbed as a freshman on Capitol
Hill. And It dominates all the down-to-earth daily
decisions a new Congressman has to make — in
recruiting a staff, organizing an office, competing for
a choice committee assignment, digesting the wisdom
of elders at seminars on Congressional operations
and procedures, and in answering the daily mail.

With good reason, tool Consider some of the de-
veloping issues- the climatic events surrounding the
approaching (hopefully) end of the war; the dismantl-
ing of wage and price controls during a period of
continuing Inflation-, dramatic shakeups in the struc-
ture and personnel of the Executive Branch; the em-
erging confrontation of a powerful President and
a restless Congress; and a host of unsettled legis-
lative issues like tax reform, housing, the future
of urban programs, mass transportation, consumer
protection, welfare, water pollution control, the power
shortage, and the reform of Congreee itself,

A formidable - and only a partial - listing! It
all adds up to another in a 200-year-long series of
tests of the values and institutions and will of this
great experiment in representative government.

And I'm deeply grateful that you've given me the
opportunity to be a part of this historic process.

I don't profess to have all the answers. But I
shall do my very best, and I do have some ideas,

For example, among the first legislation I've
sponsored are bills which would; (a) establish a
Consumer Protection Agency which would represent
the interests of consumers In various Federal agency
proceedings and before the courts; <b) permit in-
come tax deductions for the cost of home repairs and
Improvements; (c) seek to reduce the growing rate of
death and property loss due to fires; (d) employ
college students to tutor handicapped and home-
bound children; and (e) permit States to require higher
safety standards for radioactive discharges from
atomic energy facilities.

In pursuing these and future initiatives, I have
had the good fortune of securing my first choice
of committee assignments - the powerful Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency - a matter of the firit
importance because It is in committee that legisla-
tion is born and shaped,

A glance at the jurisdiction of the Banklngand Cur-
rency Committee will reveal why I made it my first
choice and how I believe it can be so useful an assign-
ment for our Congressional District,

This is the principal urban-suburban committee*
In the House, and ours is, according to the Census
Bureau, one of the most heavily urbanized districts
in the country. The Committee handles the vital
Urban Mass Transportation program and the whole
range of housing and urban development programs
including Model Cities, Neighborhood Development,
Urban Renewal, water and sewer, open space, pri-
vate and public housing, housing for the eldeclyr
and new communities.

It deals with consumer credit, and wage, price,
rent, and interest controls. It legislates in the areas
of flood and crime insurance, export controls, and
aid to small business. It regulates banks savings and
loan associations and credit unions. It oversees the
Federal Reserve System, the Treasury and Housing
and Urban Development Departments, the Export-
Import Bank, and the Small Business Administration,
in addition to further broad jurisdiction in Inter-
national financial matters,

1 think you will agree that all of us are deeply
affected, directly and indirectly, by the decisions
Congress makes in these areas. And as long as
I'm a Member of this Committee I guarantee that
all of you will have a voice in reaching these decis-
ions.

The net effect of these developments in the fast-
paced early days of the 93rd Congress has been a
set of impressions which I suspect will prove' per-
manently valid;

(1) Congress has a great deal more to do to
equip itself with the resources of staff, time, and
procedures to deal effectively with complex Issues
of world-wide import,

(2) Individual members of Congress must, of
necessity, specialize in a relatively few of these
matters even while maintaining a working grasp of
other Issues by developing reliable sources of infor-
mation and judgment;

(3) To an even greater extent than elsewhere, there
is a compelling need here to distinguish between
rhetoric and reality, to separate fact from fiction,
to assess accurately the substance of myriad claims
and charges; and

(4) There is no substitute for close daily at-
tention to changing developments and a consistent set
of basic values and convictions, in order to give
facts their proper meaning.

You have given me a big job to do, and I luok
forward to hearing from you. So, since this is the
first in what will be a bi-weekly series of reports
to you, let me emphasize that communication Is a
two-way street. Knowing your views and values,
your needs and problems, will help me do it well.



School Imp
Priorities Queried By
LaGrande Parents

r o v e m e n t Got A Name
For The New
School?

Why will $30,000 be spent from this year's school budget in
Improvements atShackamaxon School, while no updatingimprovemants
have been undertaken a: LaGrande? That is the question which was
posed to the Board of Education by approximately seven or eight
different resldonts at the Board meeting last Thursday,

They sought information on ex-
penditure of monies this year HE
Shackamaxon School, They were
informed that a total of $30,000
was budgeted in the current
year's budget for these two
schools, and • an additional
$30,000 had been promised by
the Board of Education in the
budgets of 1973-74 and 1974-75
school years, This $90,000 total
will go toward providing full-
fledged school libraries in these
buildings, which have been utili-
zing makeshift accommodations,
and the provision of full-scale re -
medial rooms for reading,
speech, .etc, .instead of the hall-
ways, closets, etc. where such
remedial programs now take
place,

According to Superintendent of
Schools Fred Laberge, this

-year's work projects under the
$30,000 were done at Shacka-
maxon because the newer con-
struction and smaller amount of
work required th«re would make
possible an "inand out" arrange-
ment whereby all the Shack-
amaxon work could be completed
rather quickly. At LaGrande,
the building's age and the older
vmils and construction" require
mora extensive work.

The 130,000 annual totals to
be spent at LaGrande and Sha-
ekamaxon have nothing whatever
to do with the, funds approved
for elementary improvement un-
der a referendum approved last
year, Under that referendum,
voters OK'd additions to four
other alementary schools and a
new school for Willow Avenue,

Henry Schwiering, candidate
for the Board of Education, asked
whether $30,000 was the total of
funds allocated for LaGrande, He
was told that approximately $10,
000 might be left over from the
Shackama,<on #ork this year, and
further funds would be allocated
from the next two annual bud-
gets, "It saems a very trivial
sum compared to what needs up-
dating properly," Schwieringre-
marked,

"It seems a shame in priorities
that one school ends up not a
priority," Mrs, Laura Schreiber
said, "Many think LaGrande
will be the n&xt School One, The
commitment made ($90,000 over
three years) is a moral one, not
a legal one. Another Board of
Education may not approve the
money needed at LaGrande,"
Mrs. Schreiber noted. She cited
the fact that the school Is the
only one without a library, and
that the nurse could find no area
to conduct eye exams,

Frank Eustace asked about an-
other program at LaGrande -
installation of new windows, Win-
dows have been Installed on some
side of the building, over the past

two years , but the project has
been halted. Eustace was told
by the Superintendent that the
recommendation for the windows
was made,

Eustace said he understock in-
adequate maintenance over the
years had cut back on the life
of School One, Laberjje denied
the statement, and stated that
maintenance had bean up to other
schools up until the decision was
made to replace the school,

"We are certainly not on a di-
rect program of letting LaGrande
deteriorate," Laberge pointed
out.

The Board, in other matters,
announced that a community sur-
vey is now being printed and
should be in local homes by the
end of tha month.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Educa-
tion Association was named bar-
gaining unit for school nurses,
and their current contract no
longer applies. State legisla-
tion recently deemed nurses eli-
gible for teacher salary guides.

The volunteer program in-
troduced several months ago to
provide high school students with
the opportunity for-commun-
ity service and civic projects is
being utilized by three students.
Two work at Children's Speci-
alized Hospital In Mountainside
and one- Is tutoring at the ele-
mentary level. All plan careers
in these areas.

Family Camping

Trip Planned

The fun and fellowship of
Family Camping is being made
available to area • families
through a special weekend ex-
perience being offered February
10-12 by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. The weekend will

At the present moment, a new
school is a-bullding on Willow
Avenue. Tha elementary school
has, so far, been known among
the cognoscenti as the "Willow
Avenue School," A bit pedes-
trian In the way of a name,
perhaps, but not unusual. Lots
of schools are named for their
streets, i.e. Evergreen, La-
Grande, Terrlll Junior, Park
Junior, on the other hand, foes"
of schools have also been named
for educational activists of the
past, or for local civic heroes,
i.e, McGinn, Cole's, Branner,
Muir, Shackamaxon would appear
to be named for a neighborhood
(hardly for a golf course?), while
School One was obviously the
first in our midst.

The Board of Education is now
seeking a final name for the new
school. They'll accept any sug-
gestions from the public. It's
a great opportunity for the im-
aginative minds In our midst.
Shall it be in the humorous yet
nostalgic vein, as someone has
already suggested-. School Num-
ber One-Number Two, since It
replaces the old School One? Or
would a name be very elegante -
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Su-
burban Day School, or The School
for Privileged Children? Per-
haps there's a famous man in our
midst . . . . but before wa dare
venture in'o our ideas of who's
worthy of having a school named
for him (or her) we toss It to
you, the public. If you have an
Inspiration, let your nearest
Board of Education member know
within the next week or two.

be held at YMCA Camp Bernle
which is approximfttelv one hour
travel time from the Scotch
Plains area,

YMCA Camp Bernle has jijull
jange of winterized facilities in-
cluding cozy comfortable cabins
and heated dlnini and indoor rec-
reation facilities.

Full details and a descriptive
brochure can be obtained
by calling the Y's Grand Street
Office 322-7600, Enrollment is
limited and early registration Is
suggested. _____ -__

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Len ie i Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N , ^
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COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM REVIEW COURSE f
(5 .A.T, classes now forming.) 1

Intensive review of math and verbal skills plus test taking techniques |

Classes limited to ten students Call 233-6121 for information 1

PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

HEATHERHAVEN
DUFFY & PALS

Under New Monogemenf

Specializing in Large Breeds

322- mo
Iris Wendland

TUBS, thru Sat.

Evas: 233-0521

1915 Sartle Ave, Scotch Plains

B
I ebranlH.LEARNING CENTER

KENNETH McCULLOUGH
Director

Janet B. Niles, Coordinator

221 LENOX AVENUE, WESTFIELD

FOR THE BiST IN
Printing .Typing

• Duplicating Services
• Mailing Services

BUSINESS SERVICE

3

219 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains.'N.]. 07076

HURRY! WON'T LAST
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If you enjoy the comfort and convenience of one-floor
living and a blend of elegance and informality, you
must see this newly listed beautiful ranch home on over
an acre of rolling well-shrubbed grounds In Suburban
Scotch Plains. Center Hall, step-down family room with
fireplace, huge glass and screened porch, hot water
heat. 2 car garage. Quick possession.

571,900

Eves: Dorothea Baun
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate
Marie Wahlberg

232-8643
889-7583
232.5194
233-3656
753-4524

r ^

Wegtfleld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
PlalnfieliJ M.L.5,

PETERSDn-BinGLE RGEIICY
Realtor'

CetM
350.PARK AVE.

WINTER CLASSES

1, Picture Framing
2. Basic Gold Leafing

Commencing January 31 - 10 - 12 A.M.

Call 756-1707 for further information

Swain's Art Store

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfieid Ave.

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

'SIGNED LIMITED
EQITICtf

Is An Aft To
Good Framing"

322-6900 !
4
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Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To
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1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j .
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Teachers Hit School Board
Bargaining Method

An unnamed and unidentified matter has driven the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood teachers in the direction of "at least arbitration" because
of a severe deterioration In relations between the Board of Education
and the professional staff, Thomas Finnepn, president of the
teachers' unit, represented the teachers in informing the board of

Anthony Sartor, Concert Chair-
lady, "If Mrs. Bavosa gets the
same response from the com-
munity as I did - I know she'll
get it from our membership,"
adds Mrs, Sartor, "Renaissance

, for whl ;h wj're ail work-

their "deplorable actions."
Finnegan said tha Board had

chosen to follow narrow legal ad-
vice and had refused to hear the
teachers' representative In the
unidentified question, "We are
extremely disillusioned with the
Board," Finnegan said.

The Board feels It has lived up
to our part of the agreement, we
acted on best advice of counsel,"
Board President Peter Britten
replied.

In other business, the Board
adopted a new policy regarding
student publications and their
distribution. It tightens the rules
regarding identification of the
owners, printers, bondholders,
stockholders, e tc , the number of
copies and the methods of dis-
tribution. Proof of insurance, at
such sums as the board deter-
mines necessary, are required.

Board members said it had been
deemed necessary, Sheldon An-
derson, head of the Policy Com-
mittee, said the policy was pret-
ty much in operation statewide,
The Superintendent, Fred La-
berge, noted there was no par-
ticular local problem in this area
at present.

Mrs, Joan Pappen spoke re-
garding open lunch at the high
school, asking the board to de-
cide in the negative because of
safety of elementary children in
three adjacent schools. The
Brunner PTA also submitted a
petition of opposition to open
lunch, with over 100 names listed.

The Board has received early
notification from Ray Galiagian
that he intends to retire at the
end of the current school year,
Tne Board will begin a search
for a replacement.

Fashion Show
Will Benefit
"Two Worlds"

"An enticing Polynesian lunch
and Spring fashions in a day of
leisure add up to a mini-va-
cation for any career women or
busy housewife looking for a
Saturday's respite," remarks
Mrs, Sid Bavosa, Mrs, Bavosa
is Chairlady of tha "Two Worlds
Fashion Whirl11 to be held at the
jade Isle, on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains on Saturday after-
noon, February 17, from noon'til
three.

jo-Lee of Westfield will pre-
sent their latest selections, An
additional attraction will be the
many prizes to be raffled that
day. Committee members have
jpven home demonstrations to
earn top prizes as a result of
sales. There will also be gifts
donated by the many merchants
who support Two Worlds' efforts
to rehabilitate Union County's
environmentally deprived youn-
gsters.

Tickets, donated by Scotchwood
Pharmacy, will be sold at $5,00,
apieca. Those wishing to at-
tend should contact Mrs. Robert
Pulterak of 42 Hcilen S:reet, Fan-
wood immediately. Why? Be-
cause Two Worlds' fund raisers
seam to be a sell-out lately.

For example, their Family
Holiday Concert, performed by
the Scotch Plains High School
Band and Orchestra under the di-
rection of Mr, joaeph Checchio,
and the jaycee-ette Note-ables,
under the direction of Mrs, John
Bradway, had five hundred tickets
sold prior to the event, for a to-
tal of over six hundred sold,

"Special thanks go to all of
our hard-working Service Com-
mittee members, to the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Sub-Debs and
Girl Scout Troop #201 for their
assistance," commends Mrs.

ing, la assured of success.

Fanwood Fire
Company Holds
Dinner Meeting

The Fanwood Fire Company
held its annual dinner and in-
stallation of officers, at Snuffy's
Steak House, on Saturday, Jan-
uary 13, 1973.

Mayor Theodore Trumpp In-

stalled the following Officers for
the year 1973: President: Jo-
seph Menzoff; Vice-president;
John J. Run, jr.; Secretary: John
R, Kenyan; Treasurer; Arther
Terry; Chief Engineer- Henry
.Piekarski; 1st Assistant Chief:
Russell Coriell; 2nd Assistant
Chief: David Demme; Captain:
Frank Mertz: 1st, Lieutenant:
William Dow- and 2nd Lieuten-
ant; Douglas Jones.

Retiring president John N,
Kenyon was presented with his
Past-President's Pin and a pla-
que in appreciation of his 3 years
as President,

Robert Rau and Charles Per-
ssons were presented with 25
year pins.

Father John Dpherty was hon-
ored for his service as Honoarary
Chaplain for the Fire Company.

JOINT
CIVIC COMMITTEE

ENDORSES

MASON
&SIFF

FURNITURE STRIPPING
CHEM-CIEAN

for Vi$ Moitr* Method
of Finish R»moml
(NOWATiRUSID)

Complete Refinish'mg Available
PICKUP & DELIVERY CALL 322-4433

17011, 2nd S i , Scotch Plains

Antique Alley
EAST SECOND STREET IN SCOTCH PLAINS

ANTIQUE OF THE WEEK
AT THE BELL RINGER

LIMOGES CHINA SET

Special Price of the Week $175,

8 Dinner Plates, 7 Lunch Plates, 9 Soup Plates,
6 Bread and Butter Plates, 16 Sauce Dishes
(3 sizes) _ (6 Small, 6 M«d,, 4 Large), 10 Cups
and Saucers, Sugar Bowl and Cream pitcher, 2
Platters (1 Large and 1 Medium) 1 Open Veg.
Dish, 2 Veg, Dishes with Covers, 1 Gravy
Boat with Cover, 1 Butter Dish with Cover, 1
Relish Diah.

The Bell Ringer

Handcraf ts

Wooden Items

Lap Desks

Clocks

Antiques
Collectibles

Tinware
Glass
Limoges and

other China

1707 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

HOURS 11 TO 4 Closed Monday 322-9119

The Turn-Style
1723 E. &cond St., Scotch plains 322-7026

Slant Top Desk

Library Desk

Knee Hole Desk

Chairs, Tables, Lamps, China,

Glass & Bric-a-brac

Cylinder V ic tor ian Desk

Antiques & 2nd Hand Furniture Bought §, Sold

9:30 - 5 Estate Sales Appraisals Mon. - Sat,

ANTIQUES
7933 Cfiicogo Worlds Fair Mickey Mouse Papmr Weight

Rare Roseville Tea Set
Pair of Bristol Glass Cat Vases,

Antique Advertising Paper Doll with Wardrobe
Piano Lamp

Novelty Clocks <§ Gold Watches
1897 Bicyc/e Lamp

Featuring Oil Paintings by Local Artists

1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
piecei of svood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutes; and it's eeonom.
icol! You save yourself the
time and messy work and have
thp fun of finishing,

Wrllen up In Juni 'H
Women's Dey Mogaiins ^)^

POOR RICHARD'S ©
1762 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat,

232-5333

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE, OUT

GLASS, CHINA & COLLICTIBLES - ANTIQUES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

COMf IN AND BROWSE

1631 East Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ .
322-1619

EILEEN'S ANTIQUES ETC.

FINE CHINA & GLASS

FURNITURE FINDS

PRIMITIVES AND PRETTIES

1719 i . Second St., Scotch Plains, N J .

ESTATESALES 322-2323



SAVE $70
NOW ONLY '668

MOBIL GR.72!

NOW ItCJl SAVE *34
NEW LOW PRICE S566.

100% SOLID STATE COLOR TV
THE XL-1OG GUARANTEE-STRONGEST IN RCA HISTORY!

Hen are the basic provisions: II anything gets wrong with your
new XL-1OQ sst within m yeir from the diy you buy it — and it's
RCA's fault — RCA will pay your service agency its regular liber
charge to fix it and miKe available new or, at RCA's option,
rebuilt replacements for defective parti. Use my local service
shop you wish. If your set has a 19" diagonal screen size or
smaller, take it in, On larger sets, your serviceman will eemt to

your home. Present your warranty registration sard md RCA
pay! his repair bill. If your picture tub* becomes defective during
the first two years RCA will exchange It for a rebuilt tubs. (RCA
pays instillation during first yeir - you pay for it in the second
year.) RCA's warranty covers evtry set dsftct. It doesn't cover
set instillation, foreign use, antenna systems or adjustment of
customer controls.

QUANTITIES • WHILE THEY LAST! • RCA BLACK
LOWEST PRICED

LARGE SCREEN COLOR TV

MODEL ER-403

$29^8*
STAND OPTIONAL EXTRA o!.y*498* On.y*7988t Only*U995t
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iOPTIONAUWrrHBKALW
•FAIR TRADE PBICE

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AViNUI , SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ.
Plenty of Parking in R©ar

T©I. 322-7268
DAILY 9i30 - 6 MON. - THURS. - FRI. 9,30 - 9
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Students At Coffee For
Jr. Women

Regional
Meeting

Thirty seven students from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Chapter of the Distribu-
tive Education Clubs of America
attended a New jersey Central
Regional Mini Contest held
at Trenton State College, Over
600 students competed in con-
tests related to classroom in-
struction and their on-the-job-
tratning.

The purpose of the conference
was to give students experience
in competition in preparation for
DECA's State Leadership Con-
ference which will be held in
March, Savenof DECA's 30com-
petitive events were featured at
the Mini conference. They in-
cluded Advertising, Display, job
Interview, Supermarket Cashier-
ing, Merchandising Math, Sales
Demonstration and Public Speak-
ing.

The SPFHS Chapter walked
away with several honors. De-
lores Parrell won 1st place in
the Advertising contest while
Janet Carlson and Dave Landis
received honorable mention.
This contest consisted of a writ-
ten :est and creatinganadvertis-
ing layout for newspapers,

Chrisie johansen won 3rd place
in the Sales Demonstration con-
test selling shoes. Betty Baureis,
Pattl Butler and Mike Baits all
received honorable mention. In
the Job Interview event, Con-
ie Arthur won 3rd place while
Cindy Searles and KathySanguil-
llano received honorable men-
tion.

Honorable mention recognition
also went to Lisa Altobelli for
Public Speaking, Sheryl A very for
Display and Michele Squires for
Supermarket Cashiering.

The SPFHS Chapter which is
the Chapter of the Year in New
jersey will be preparing for com-
petition at the State Leadership
Conference where over 1200 stu-
dents are expected to compete.

Tha Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club is having a M'Smber-
ship Coffee for its provisional
Members and any other young
women of this community between
the ages of 18 and 35 who might
be interested, The coffee will
be held February 7 at the home
of Mrs, Elmer L, Terry, Jr. ,
1421 Rahway Road, Scotch Plains,
at B'.IS p.m.

The Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club was organized in
July, 1947, Federated In Septem-
ber, 1947 and Incorporated in
1964, The Club Is a member
of the New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs,

The objects of the club, which
is a non-political and non-sec-
tarian organization, shall be the
mul ual counsel and united action
of Its members for the promotion
of education, public welfare and
higher social and moral con-
ditions and the im provement of its
members by the study of civic and
social problems.

Meetings are held the third
Wednesday of each month, Sep-
tember to June at 8:15 p.m. at
the Franklin State Bank, Het-
fleld and SouthAvenues, Fanwood.

Please contact Membership
Chairman, Mrs, Terry, at 757-
1885 if you have any questions
and do plan to attend the Cof-
fee on February 7,

Completes Course
In Preparedness

Mrs, D. Margaret Messemer,
Director/Coordinator of Scotch
Plains, N,J,, has successfully
completed Phase I of the Civil
Preparsdness Career Develop-
ment Program for Local Direc-
tors/Coordinators held at the De-
fense/Coordinators held at the
Defense Civil preparedness
Agency, Staff College, in Battle
Creek, Michigan, January 8-19,
1973.

The Career Development Pro-

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
pieces of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutes; and if ' i econom-
icol! You iavo yourself the
timi and mtiiy work and hove
the fun of finishing,

Wrilen up In Junt '72
Womsn'i pay Magazine

POOR RICHARD'S ©
1762 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open Tues,, Thurs,, Fr(,, Sat,

232-5333
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| SUPPORT AND ENJOY |

I YOUR |
ADULT SCHOOL ]

1973 Spring Semester J

February 5th through April 9th |

OVER FIFTY COURSES I
TO SELECT FROM 1

SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD 1
ADULT SCHOOL I
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Registration by mail until February 5th*

In person registration in the lobby of thw Scotch Plains
High School will be held on:

Monday - January 29th - 8"00 - 9:00 P.M.

Wednesday - January 31st - 8:00 - 9:00 P.M.

Monday - February 5th - 7:00 - 8:00 P.M.

| *For list of* course offerings and mail registration forms I
| contact Mrs. Ma«ee, 7800 East Second Strmmt - 322-5500. %

I i
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gram, a course consisting of four
Phases of two weeks each, is
designed to enable officials in
cities, towns, and States co begin
training for professional careers
In civil preparedness. This
course enables those officials
with experience and training in
other fields to broaden their
knowledge of public administra-
tion, public relations and advan-
ced management in civil prepar-
edness.

The participants in this class
svere a group of 23 carefully s e -
lected Director/Coordinators
from throughout the United
States, Phase I focused on the
primary tasks each Coordinator
must perform in increasing the

emergency operations capability
of his/her community. These
tasks include planning, organ-
izing, .programming and operat-
ing a civil preparedness system,

Those interested in enrolling
in Staff College resident courses
should contact their local or State
Civil Preparedness Officials for
Specific information.

How True

One of the hardest secrets for
a man to keep is his opinion of
himself,

-Democrat, Davenport,

— BELIEVES IN —
, . . SUPPORT OF BASIC EDUCATIONAL

NEEDS
. .-. A REASONABLE APPROACH TO

SPENDING
, , . MAINTAINING THE EDUCATIONAL

STANDARD OF THE DISTRICT

VOTE FOR

MRS. ROBBIE MASON
Paid for by tht Committee for Robbie Mason

FANWOOD VOTERS-
HOW HAVE YOUR BOARD OF EDUCATION
REPRESENTATIVES SERVED YOU?

The above is a computer which a member of our Board of Education Computer Committee has publicly
stated he wishes to buy for our school district This "expert" board member is going to furnish
this machine to us for "one hundred thousand dollars" and yet it could not provide many of the
sophisticated computer services we now rent

Oh, by the way, omitted from the picture is the facility to house the computer, the personnel to
man it, the service man to fix it, and the cost of the programs to feed it

HENRY SCHV/rERING feels that we need to take a better look at the alternatives before spend-
ing goodness-knows how much money on a "bad buy" Henry knows that there are people within
our own communities who can help us, and he'll see that they are consulted.

This includes the people at Union County Vocational Technical school who share their $750,000
computer with many* other school districts

GET A BETTER B U Y -

VOTE FOR HENRY SCHWIERING ON FEBRUARY 6.
Fold far by Concerned Taxpayers of Fnnwood Joseph Nagy - Choirmon —BO OoUwood Court, Fanwood



WESTFIELD

PRESCRIPTIONS
260 NORTH AVENUE

DRUG FAIR SUPER SAVER

DECORATOR
TOSS PILLOWS

for 3.49

TODDLER
PAMPERS

1 12's

COLOR
ENLARGEMENT

PLUS
40% DISCOUNT

OH ALL FILM
PROCESSING

OFFER VALjD thru FEB. 7th

//Free Enlargement with Kodacolor 126, 620,120 & 110only

D R U G F AIR SUPER

CHARMIN
BATH TISSUE

33«
of 4

WOOL
HATS

DRUG FAIR SUPER SAVER
LONG SLEEVE

SWEAT
SHIRTS

SCENTED
VOTiVi
CANDLES

DETECTO
BATH
SCALE

With Handle

Reg,
Z$5 1.99

OVER THE CALF

SOCKS

GULD& WALNUT

OVAL PICTURE
FRAMES

" V ^ - - •-• 1.1x14.-•:••-•••

DRUG F AIR SU PER S A V ER
'ELECTRIFIED

HURRICANE
LAMPS

Reg,
5.98 3.97

24 GALLON

TRASH
CAN

EDGE
CREAM

DRUG FAIR SUPER SAVER

COOt STEAM
VAPORIZER

Ho. 2000
Reg,
19.95

PAC
BOOTS

Reg, 3.99

100% COTTON PERCALE

,*Rttad Twfl'ft Q» Full

Beg.
2.97 #'

PORTABLE

FILE
BOX

TRASH CAN
LINERS

DRUG FAIR COUPON

PLAYTEX
DEODORANT

TAMPONS

DRUG FAIR COUPON*

ARTHRITIC
STRENGTH

BUFFERIN

DRUG FAIR COUPON

VITAMIN C

Box of 30
Bottle of 40

250 mg.
TABLETS

Bottle of 100

r

0^ I J I w SPT • • *r̂  " " ^ ^ SPT]
l l lMITONE- EXPIRES 1/31 /73_HHffl | B i L ! M I T ONE"- EXPIRES 1 "H —WHiMI! B H L I M I T ONE - EXPIRES 1/31/73|SHi H H H L I M I T O N E - EXPIRiS 1/31/731
Ail Coupon Specials Vilid With Coupon Only, Some itams in limitod quantfties. Wi reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items not as illustrated. Not responsible for typogriphicil errors.

ST.JOSEPH

BABY
ASPIRIN
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINAU3I

This morning, riding around under the leaden ikies of a thus-far
leaden year I norlced that the flags are still half-mast for President
Truman. Certain things loom in the air this morning . . . the in-
auguration of Nixon, snow, and that elusive prize which those fool
angels on that hillside in Bethlehem got us all so hung-up on , , .
peace. Promised two thousand years ago and to be delivered only
now by Kissinger,

1 look at the limp flags commemorating the passing of a Presi-
dent justly mourned, a President who combined the most admirable
virtues of man (supposedly patented In America) and who, at the
same time, committed the utmost act of violence in the history of
man. What strikes me as particularly schizophrenic about the whole
thing is that Truman was mourned as a great man at exactly the
time that Nixon, who was bombing the blazes out of the enemy, %vas
being condemned by some as "taking leave of his senses."

But this column is not about Nixon. Or Truman, It is about us,
the American people, the schizophrenic people, the nation that rep-
resents the highest of Ideals and achievements and the utmost
in vulgarity and ugliness at the same time.

We have always stood for both. Actually there is more ugliness and
vulgarity and violence in our heritage than anything else. You don't
get to be Number One in t%vo hundred years and stay Number One
with anything less. My Lai is only the most recent skeleton in our
closet. There are others. Like Andersonvllle, Sherman's ungodly
destruction and Wounded Knee where American soldiers massacred
hundreds of Sioux men, women and children , . . . to name just
a few.

Until only a few years ago we have glorified our wars, ignored
our elderly, exploited our young, used our heroes, shamed our re-
tarded, ruined our land, polluted our rivers, turned our faces away
from our dying and discarded anyone over sixty-five like a used-
car in a junk heap,

Until only recently we sat in judgement of un~wed mothers, women
who chose not to marry, couples who chose not to have children,
homosexuals, career women, anyone whose hair was too long and
who didn't use the right toothpaste.

We shoot eagles, abort babies, prolong the suffering of the dying,
abandon kittens and puppies, are businesslike about our arts and
artistic about our businesses, We throw rocks at firemen, shout ob-
scenities at our policemen, jail our newsmen and let our criminals
go free. The laws are all for the protection of the offenders. The
rich get tax shelters and Mr. Middle America holds two jobs,

We are not a very nice people. We are getting better. But we
have a long way to go.

I speculate upon the fact that, as is the case with schizophrenia,
there are two Americas, I do not know which one to believe.

I am talking, at once, about; 1) all those young men who ran away
to avoid the draft and are in exile and, 2) about Captain Heck, a
b-52 pilot who, after 175 combat missions turned in his resigna-
tion because "I can live with a prison term easier than I can live
with taking part in a war," 1 am talking about: 1) the fast and loose
(supposedly) women who fly as stewardesses and about, 2) Beverly
Raposa who survived a plane crash to buoy up the spirits of the
other survivors by singing Christmas carols, I am talking about:
1) the thousands of decent American families who plod along unsung
and, 2) the Louds, who get celebrated on TV as the American Family.
I am talking about television, the same medium which gave us the
Apollo coverage, covering the Super Hunt for sniper Mark Essex on a
Howard Johnson's rooftop, so afternoon viewers could see real blood
being shed in living color,

Question- Is Captain Heck, with 175 missions, more innocent or
less guilty than all the young men who refused to go at all? Are the
real stewardesses like Beverly or are they cofeee-tea-or me girls?
Is the voyeur In us more gratified by the vision of three men going to
the moon or the killing of Mark Essex, a sniper. Going further, Is
Mark Essex a sniper or a hero who "musn't die in vain" as his
mother says? Is Nixon as right as Truman? Was Truman right at
all? Would Nixon be half-right or more right if he confided in us?

Would it be a better winter if it snowed? This morning, riding
around under leaden skies, I am not sure . . . .

Heads Heart

Association
Campaign

Congressman Matthew j , Ri-
naldo of Union will head the
campaign for the Union County
Chapter of the American Heart
Association for the 10th consecu-
tive year.

The Heart Association, under
Congressman Rlnaldo's leader-
ship, exceeded the $100,OOOmile-
stone for the first time in 1971,
and also topped the $100,000mark
in last year's drive.

Rlnaldo said he had agreed
to chair the drive again because
of "my deep personal commit-
ment to the work being done by
the Heart Association. I regard
it as imperative to reduce the
toll of the nation's number one
killer. Heart attacks and rela-
ted disorders are responsible for
more than half the deaths in this
county each year. Unless the
research dollars are raised to
combat this killer, the situation
cannot improve,"

A native of Elizabeth, Rlnaldo
received a bachelor of science
degree from Rutgers, the state
university, and the degree of
master of business adminis-
tration from Seton Hall Univer-

sity's graduate school of business
administration. He has also un-
dertaken studies at St, John's
University, Columbia University,
and has successfully completed
the course requirements for a
doctorate in public administra-
tion at New York University,

He Is a former president of
the Township of Union zoning
board of adjustment and served
on the Union County Board of
Freeholders in 1963 and 1964.
He was elected to the State Sen-
ate In 1967 and re-elected In
1971. In November, 1972, he
was elected to Congress,

In 1965, he was selected as
the "Outstanding Young Man of
the Year" by the Union Junior
Chamber of Commerce. In 1968,
the Union Knights of Columbus
named him the "Knight of the
Year," and in 1970 he received
the "Man of the Year" award
from the Union chapter of UNICO
National.

In addition, he is a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
the Union County Heart Associa-
tion: the Rutgers University Al-
umni Association; the Union
Lions Club; UNICO; the Elks;
Union Council 4504, Knights of
Columbus-, John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy General Assembly, Fourth
Degree, Knights of Columbus; the
National Municipal League, and
the American Society for Public
Administration. ••

Women's ORT To
Hear Counselor

The February meeting of the
Washington Rock Chapter of Wo-
men's American OUT ;The or-
ganization for rehabilitation thru
training), will feature Mr, An-
thony Todaro, from Marriage
Counseling of ^lainfield. Mr,
Todaro will speak about the need
for neurotic marital contracts;
the role of sexual behavior in
marriage; and the use of hypno-

sis in marriage, and the family
including children, Mr. Todaro
will address the group at the
Jewish Community Center, 403
Wast Seventh Street, Plaln'leld,
at 8-15 p.m. on Februarys, 1973,

The Washington Rock Chapter,
which also encompasses North
and South Plalnfield, Scotch
Plains, Green Brook, Dunellen,'
Fanwood and Watchung, Invites
any area women Interasced in
joining Women's American ORT
:o attend nhe meeting on Monday,
February 5, 1973.

JOINT
CIVIC COMMITTEE

ENDORSES
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FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

"GYM JAMS"
September 1973 - June 1974

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM FOR 3 & 4 YEAR OLDS

ACTIVITIES . . . physical coordination , . . movement edu-
cation-. .•. music appreciation «', . creative arts & crafts
. , . rhythm band , , , swimming lessons . ...

CLASSES AVAILABLE . .,, Morning or afternoon . . .5 - 3 &
2 days pmr week . , . Basically each class Is conducted
with the same emphasis in mind . , , development of pnysi-
eal coordination and group sharing and living. In "CVM
JAMS" we concenfrofe on what a "Y" con do best . . .
develop a happy association where o child can relate to his
teacher and his peers and find a sense of security in the
world outside tht home,

REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED . . ,,reb. 1st for " Y " Membtrs & Rt-reglstraHons

Feb. 12th for Non " Y " Members & new registrations,

BOOKLET SENT ON REQUEST CALL 889-546B

Visit our
hew Getty station.

You'll get more
gas for your money.

3
Gallons of Premium

$|00

For Our

Grand Opening Special
Offer Expires Feb. 3, 1973

Garry's Getty Service Station

Cor, South Ave, & 3rd. St,

Fanwood, N, j . 07023

Phone; 322-5252

Road Service - Free Pick up & Delivery

Getty
Premium only. More miles for your money.



Geiger's Restaurant
THAWS FROZEN

PRICES!
0

0

NEW WINTER MENU
MAKES DINNER PRICES

Our top quality drinks and Hne meah have been re-priced to please you!

The success of our recent promotions, half price for women and men,

convinced us that we could lower some of our prices and attract enough

new customers to offset the lower prices.

f

m effect, we are gomg "discount" Come on out and have an enjoyable dinner

in our restaurant; you will find top quality at reasonable prices, (Average Dinner s4,S0)

OPEN I h3Q
'TIL 10m DAILY

233-3444 560Springfield'Avenue • Westfield, N.J.
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New Officers

<

JAMES
RUSSELL

JAMES
LAVELLE

jamas Lavelle svas Installed
as president of the Fanwood Res-
cue Squad Saturday night at the
Sulpher Springs Inn, Berkeley
Heights. James Russell was in-
stalled as Captain.

Others installed by Mayor
Theodore Trumpp were- First
lieutenant, Robert Scala; second
lieutenant, Alfred Lindgren; first
sergeant: Harry Mee, sergeant- '
Jack Kenyan- vice president, Wil-
liam Crosby; treasurer, Robert
Kruthers; secretary. Jack Volker
and chaplain, Robert Rau,

Six squadsmen, C. Stuart
Burns, John Kraus, William Ma-
thews, Charles Persson, Earl
Phillips and Robert Rau Were
honored for serving 25 years,
Mrs, Ruth Wegmann, 10 years
service; Mitchel Arnold, Alfred
Lindgren and Harry Mee, five
years.

The Rescue Squad' last year
responded to 375 calls for a s -
sistance, traveled 5560 miles and
expended 2163 man-hours. The
year 1973 marks the twenty fifth
birthday of the Fanwood Squad.

Optimists Honor
Plains Student

A dinner was held at Snuffy's
by the Optimist Club of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood to honor Kevin
Vaughan for Youth Appreciation
Week,

Kevin is a senior at Union Cath-
olic Boys High School, a semi-
finalist in the National Merit
Scholarship, president of the
Forensic Coub and vice president
of the Presidents National For
ensic League in the Archdiocese.
He teaches Arts and Crafts at
the Westfield " Y . " Kevin en-
joys working with young people
especially youth younger than
himself. He lives to give of
himself to others, as a senior
project he would like to work
with youth that have physical
handicaps to motivate them to
achieve.

A plaque was presented to
Kevin by Albert Theurer, mayor
of S=otch Plains. John Butler,
who Is president of the Optimist
Club announced that this award
is given annually to a youth who
has achieved personal goals and
contributed to others in the com-
munity.

Bridge To
Benefit AFS

A dessert - bridge Feb. 2 will
help fund the American "Field
Service program at the Hart-
ridge School.

Mrs. Edward Samek of Clive
Hills Road, Edison, AFS chap-
ter chairman, is in charge of the
event which starts at l;3Qp,m,in
the school's library. Upper
school students will provide ba-
bysitting services.

According to Mrs, Samek, Leda
deSouza, this year's AFS stu-
dent from Brazil, will be an
honored guest. Leda lives svith
the family of Mr, and Mrs. Ash-
ley Weare, HLII Hollow Road,
Watchung,

Each year the AFS chapter
must raise $1,300 to assist the
visiting student, in addition to
the full-tuition scholarship pro-
vided by the school.

Tickets are available through
the school's office or from AFS
committee members.

YAF Attacks
Censorship

At a hastily called meeting
at his home, Drew Wesche, chair-
man of the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School Young Am-
ericans for Freedom declared
that he considered yesterdays
Student Publications Ruling to be
"the greatest violation of per-
sonal rights ever dreamed of by
any liberal to date."

Wasehe does not feel that in
order to print something, one
should be forced to post a bond.
"That means that, in essence,
what the board is telling us is
that whosoever cannot post bond
had simply better shut his mouth.
This is the dictatorship by the
rich and the elite."

Wesche also does not feel that

one should be forced to join a
student organization in order to
be able to publish something and
distribute it in the high school,
"It is a denial of the freedom of
the press, to require membership
or any other form of recognition
Other than being a member of the
high school student body,"

The school board also desires
censorship with respect to the
content of literature. This,how-
ever, does not worry Wesche to
a great extent. "They have al
ways been fairly reasonable
on this point, and such regula-
tion has existed in the past,"

Young Americans for Freedom
is America's largest Conserva-
tive youth organization, boasting
over 50,000 members from coast
to coast, • This membership con-
sists of high school and college
students, and young adults,

The local chapter passed the
following resolution, unanimou-
sly: "Be it resolved that the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
Board has over-extended its pow-
ers by this, its most recent act.

Furthermore, the survival of a
free and unencumbered press
is of the utmost imparlance for
the survival of freedom. There-
fore, we raise our voices in this
unanimous protest."

JOINT
CIVIC COMMITTEE

ENDORSES
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1 COME IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NEW

SHOWROOM
I Young Paint & Varnish Co,
I Terrill Rd. & South Ave. Fanwood 322-1666
| j i mi IIIII IIIIIIIII mill i IIIII iiinii niiiiii i

cRemodeling Specials

PAINT
EDGIR

$1.00
COME AND SEE THE

EACH

B»f. 1.5?

41 x 8' SIMULATED BLOND CHISTNUT
VINYL FACE PANELING 5/32"

I *!

CASH & CARRY

STANLEY

ONLY $2.99

Match Mates

Per Sheet

WITH COUPON ONLY

ADJUSTABLE
TRAVERSE RODS

DRAPERY HARDWARE
WITH A FASHION FLAIR PRATF&LAMBERT

Vapex
FLAT WALL FINISH

LUMBERS SUPPLY
CO,

PLAINFIELD LUMBER & SUPPLY
403 BERCKMAN ST.

756-4000,

Hours: MON.-FRI.
7:30-5:00

SAT, 8:00-1:00
PLAINF!ELDS N.J.
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ext Thursday, Feb. 1,1973
A Restaurant for the Whole Family

FEATURING ITALIAN SPECIALTIES DELICIOUSLY PREPARED
SUCH AS

* Lobster Fra Diavalo *Fettucini Alfredo
*Lasagna . •Pastas

r

All baking done on premises

514 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING 322-4808

— next door at 516 Park Ave,

Specializing in NEOPOLITAN and SICILIAN PIZZA

1
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CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

To meet the problems of the current seena, the National YMCA's
has adopted five new national program thrusts,

National YMCA Week, January 21, through 28 focuses attantion
on the fact that much is happening now in the Y.

Using a combination of traditional programming adapted to
current needs and innovative program that reaches out in new di-
rections, the Y is implementing its five goals.

These goals are- eliminating personal and institutional racism;
changing the conditions that foster alienation, delinquency and
crime; reducing health problems by strengthening physical and
mental health; strenphening family structures by enhancing re-
lationships and improving communications; and joining people from
other countries In building international understanding and world
peace.

"Local Associations, which are autonomous, develop programs no
meet these needs as they occur in their local communities," Dr,
Robert W. Harlan, executive director of the National YMCA, said
recently.

In Fanwood and Scotch Plains such programs as the Y-Indian
Guide and Y-lndian Princess program with 600 fathers, sons and
daughters are developing a new accent on understanding Indians
and their problems today, for example.

Reflecting a new high, 30% membership of women in Ys across
the country, other Y programs for family and for women In Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y include; sllmnastics, Tennis, Modern Dance,
Arts and Crafts, Slender and Splash, Yoga, Bus trips etc.

National programs for juvenile justice working with court-
referred youths, a wide range of outreach worker programs,
drug prevention programs, the NYPUM (National Youth Program
Using Minibikes partially funded by the Justice Department and
granted 10,000 minibikes by the American Honda Company), a great
variety of family communication skills programs and others reflect
the new trend,

"YMCA's water safety helped six million people learn to swim
in 1971, and other traditional programs adapted to current needs
are still valid and valuable.

4th Graders

To Hear Agnoli
Mr, Justus Agnoli of the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Historical So-
ciety will speak to the fourth
grade students at St. Bartholo-
mew's School on the History of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
Slides will also be shown.

Historical Society
Meets Feb,

Regular members and any area
residents wanting to join the so-
ciety are_ urged to attend the
meeting,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society will hold its'
next meeting February 11th at
The Scotch Hills Country Club
at three p,m,

Following a short business
meeting, a speaker from the
Mystic Maritime Museum, Mys-
tic, Connecticut, will display a
special Maritime exhibit.

MRS.ROBBI
\MASON/

Thf Most Famous Basket in

It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.

P h o n e ^ rS" D o r i s Schaeffer
889-5395

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT (N AREA

Route 22 Easfooynd

DINER
Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents o n Union Ave
between Mountain Ave, S, Route 22

Bring The Fart-sly
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or special treats.

All Baking Done on Premises

Special menu for children

322-4114

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster
$3.95

A-La-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Up to 3rd Slice

Prime Ribs
of Beef

A-La-Cflrte

$3.95
While they last

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

All Even
Husband — Why does a woman

say she has been shopping when
she hasn't bought a thing?

Wife — why does a man say
he's been fishing when he hasn't
caught ajhing?

HIRSHiY'S
DELICATESSEN
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

Eat. 1958

CATERING
Hot & Cold Buffets

TEA SANDWICHES
COLD CUT PLATTERS

SLOPPY JOES
SALAD PLATTERS

OPEN 7 DAYS
8:30 AM, to 7 P.M.

We cany a complete
selection of

Swikerhood wines.

Sta£e wines are ^
deep in ifuhmtorw

stone cellars qfArams
Oldest Winenf m

VhA
FANWOOD
LIQUORS
61 South Ave.

322-5600

m iy and dtkjbr tlwjuthj i
vrmatien on the_fiw Bmlhtthsod
nmj hurt in Whiti^UMy

Hiy linf!
Wi'n Islng

fe
IRUNINIS

Where
ill the nlcut
people BO!

II'* the Cosies!

AKPAST
LUNCH
SNACKS
DINNER
ICE CREAM-
CANDY

"The finest coffee all At time
•i 3ZZ-9838 1820 E. 2nd St, 4
WVVVWWWW.VVWWWB

Haul! 1:10 A.M.. 11:00 P.M.
30S I , nnH ST.. Opp. ciy Hail

enchantments
of

Superlative Chinese Polynesian dining. The
Kokee Cocktail Lounge—Entrancing enter-
tainment—song, guitar, piano. A perfect
place for banquets . . . or you can dine at
home with our take-out orders.

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N. J.
For reservations weekdays call 889-4979

JADE ISLE w S l
POLYNiSIAN-CHINiSE-AMERICAN <

RESTAURANT
158 Tarrili Roid Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

S#e Our Btautifui Waterfall Dining Room \
iLUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE MANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY ll;30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT , . „ . , , , •
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-30 A.M. TO lAJ t , W 2 - I I I I

Subscribe To

THE TIMES
See Coupon On Page 5

Try Our
Cookies

&
San Francisco

Sourdough
Bread

11 Where Quality Comes First,

ORDER CAKES
for all special

occasions'!

OPEN
SUNDAYS

INC,
387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239



NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!

For just a little more money
yon could be eating steak in a restaurant

Chances arc, every once in a while you eat
burgers in a drive-in because that's what your kids
like 10 do, But chances are, your kids end up
hasing more fun than you do.

At Bonanza, tilings are different.
Your kids can ha\ c a hamburger and a Coke ,

hut you am have sk-jlt. A nice juicy strip sirloin, or
any une of 3 other kinds of steak, with a hig baked
potato, (.nsp tosst-d suJad, your choice of dressing,
and Texas toast.

True, the whole thing costs a little more than
burgers in a car, but there's no tipping and you go
home letling that here's something you'd like in Jo
with the kids again.

When was the last time you felt that at a meal?

BONANZA
The family restaurant even a father could love.

AT BLUE STAR—

ONSUNDAY5, STOP IN BEFORE THE MOVIE FOR ANY OF
OUR DELICIOUS SPECIALTIES! OUR LINE'S THE FASTEST
IN THE EAST, "PARDNER11...YOU'LL BE IN AND OUT IN TIME
FOR THE FIRST REEL!

IN CLARK-
SANDWICHES FOR LUNCH TOO! TRY OUR NEWEST ENTREES...

LOBSTER TAIL OR STEAK.AND LOBSTER DINNERS. OUR

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE CHEESE CAKE ALWAYS AVAILABLE.

Plenty of FREE Parking! Open Sundays!

WATCHUNG
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

(Ne>Jt ro Korvetres)

CLARK
36 CENTRAL AVE.

(At Exit 135, Garden State P.kwy.)

NO TIPPING
•COME AS YOU ARE-
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A Message From The Acting Director
THOSE OF US WHO HAVE BEEN PRIVILEGED TO sarve in the

law anforcemant profession know that the responsibilities of that pro-
fession are among the most challenging to be found in contemporary
society. To meet the demands of his varied duties adequately, the
peace officer must have an abundant measure of intelligence, hon-
esty, judgement, tenaciousness, decisiveness, courage, and physical
stamina.

These qualities have distinguished the best members of the law
enforcement profession. They must continually be sought in the
selection of law enforcement personnel. An officer who has all of
these qualities still must extend himself in performing his duties to
meet the high standards of his profession. Lacking any one of them,
an officer may fall short in times of greatest need, when the balance
of Justice, or even life itself, Is at stake.

It is extraordinarily difficult to fill the role svhieh is the essence
of law enforcement, that of protector. The role demands that a
multitude of goals be met, yet in reality they often cannot be met.
In a conflict, where law enforcement responsibilities most often
begin, even to the skeptics the law enforcement officer becomes a
tower of strength to whom the rest of us turn for assistance. He
is the one person on whom many must depend for a remedy to the
predicaments of life.

But there Is another side to the law enforcement officer ~ a
more gentle side of which we seldom hear. To see a police officer
comfort those who are grief-stricken over the death of loved ones,
to watch him selflessly risk his life to save another, to observe him
giving assistance to the helplass, to share his assurances to a losL
and tearful child, to learn of his commitment to helping underpri-
vileged youths, and to know that he has spared a life In circum-
stances that gave him every l e p l justification to take It is to witness
law enforcement at Its finest.

Humaneness, a genuine concern and compassion for a fellow
human being, is, to many, an unexpected quality to find In a profes-
sion which deals so often with violent situations. Yet it should not
be. It is a trait which is absolutely necessary for the kind of law
enforcement we all want, At the ou:set of this new year, it Is an
appropriate time for the law enfgrcement profession *o rededleate
itself to cultivating the quality of humaneness in Us members.

L. PATRICK GRAY, III

You're Invited
If you aren't Italian, here is

your change to share in "A
Taste of Italy." Gamma Sigma
Chi sorotlry of Union College
will present a spaghetti dinner
on Friday, Feb. 2, 1973. The
girls will be busy preparing the
spaghetti and homemade meat
sauce to be served in the Union
College cafeteria from 5-7 p.m.
You'll get all you can eat for
$1.25. This also Includes Ital-
ian bread, cake, coffee, tea, and
soda. Bring tha family. For
children under 12 years of age,
there will be a special rate of
75<f. Tickets will be on sale
at the door, Union College is lo-
cated on Springfield Ave. In Cran-
ford.

If you're a movie buff, the fea-
ture film "Summer of '42" will
be shown in the U.C. auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. Admission for
non-U.C. students is $1.00.

RICHARD

Acting Director

New Class For

Weight Watchers
So you won't have to resolve

to lose weight again next
year, Weight Watchers is open-
ing a new group in Scotch Plains,
The first meeting will be open
to the public without charge and
will be held at the new meeting
place, the YMCA Grand Street
and Union Avenue on January 29,
Monday at 7:30 p.m.

At this time a qualified lecturer
will explain the up-dated , more
scientifically advanced Weight
Watchers Program that includes
spaghetti, macaroni, cereal, and
mayonnaise, Recipes will be
distributed to those who attend.

Weight Watchers, the world's
most advanced weight control
program will celebrate its 10th
Anniversary in June 1973.

Mrs, Jean Nidetch, the former
compulsive eater and equally
nonstop talker decided to use
one of her characteristics to
combat the other. She decided
to hold meetings with overweight
neighbors, during which they en-
couraged each other to stick to
their eating program, It was
the beginning of an International
business that has assisted over 4
million man, women and teen-
agers In fighting the battle of
the bulge.

Mrs. Cecils Fein started
Weight Watchers in her New Je r -
sey home after she shed 100
pounds as a member of Mrs,
Nidetch's original class. Dr.
William H. Sebrell, J r . is the
medical advisor of Weight Wat-
chers International and the pro-
gram :• under the nutritional
cir6~ior; 'A Fay Burnett, who
ssrvs : i i hss.^ nutrition for Gen-
eral r v / i i f',r cvsr twenty years,

Art & Crafts

Instruction
There are still openings in our

second session of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commissions
Arts and Crafts program for lo-
cal children in grades 4 through
6. Mrs. June Rovinsky Is the
Instructor and classes are held
each Thursday In the all purpose
room of Schosl No, 1 on Park
Ave. from 3:15 p.m. to 4;45 p.m.
You may register with Mrs, Ro-
vinsky at the school on Thursday,

Gain more leisure time.
pay your bills at home

en a Checkmaster account today
No minimum balance required

CAN WE HELP YOU P
THE CENTRAL JERSEY R A M

AMenhufst • Alleruown . Bradloy Boneh^ Hatohtown • Parm-
ingdale • Ft. Monmauth • Freehold !3) • Freehold Towmhlp (S)
HOWDM . Long Branch (2) • Monalapan • Marlboro • Manwan
Mountainside • NoptunoCily • Ocean Township • Rumion
Soa Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring Uehy Heights . WMtfwid

HIMMR FEOBN*.!, DltPaSIT IHiUBANCt (OBPOMtlON

SERVICE is oum BiGGmr ASSET /

. . . if you join the JACQUELYN ROGERS SMOKENDER Seminars starting
in your area. . ,
The trick is: HOW YOU FEEL AFTER YOU STOP. If you want to stop with-
out "climbing-the-walls" and with a feelingof Personal Reward—and, best
of all, WITH A SMILE—then come, find out about it,
, , , and bring your cigarettes! Remember, this is the method that requires
you smoke as many as you like while you learn how to break the habit. In
small, manageable segments, Sttp-by-step, Intelligently,
So, come to a FREE Explanatory Meeting in your area, and decide then—but
don't expect any of that Scare business or Willpower stuff. And bring your
friends, they may thank you for a lifetime , , ,

LOCATION

WOODBRIDGE, NJ .
Woadbridge United Methodist Church
71 Main St (Across from Post QlJiea)

CRANFORD, NJ ,
Cranford United Methodist Church

201 Lincoln Ave,, East

Pr f l FKplono-
lory M

Thursday
January 25,

7 P,M,

Wednesday
January 31

7 P.M. •

Slmioor
Harm

Thursday
January 25
7i30 P.M.

Wednesday
January 31
7:30 P,M

SMOK/ ®

Parkway Office Bldg., Fhillipsburg, N, J. 08865
Fnr information ahniif s.m.inar. in nth,, .,«,« f,i l/?nii «« ut. p
A l l th« above meetings are open to the public. PL.504

HRVE UJHflf
IT TflKC/
TO IflflKe

R JOB €fi/VI
ju/l/omc*

of
rmany teol/|

available
Construction
Equipment

Home
Maintenance

mm
Building Maint,
Equipment

Painting
Equipment

Plumbers
Tools

Power
Tools

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLA1NFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking



Save$20 on our brake overhaul.
Hera's what we do:
• Install 30,000-mile guaranteed brake linings on all four wheels,
• Resurface all four brake drums to help give smooth, even braking.
• Rebuild wheel cylinders with precision replacement parts,
• Check master cylinders,
• Bleed and refill hydraulic system with heavy-duty brake fluid,
• Lubricate front wheel bearings and inspect grease seals.
• Adjust brake pedal .height and reset parking brake.
• Road test.

0
(Regularly $79.95) ,
All Fords, Chevys, Plymouths and American-made
compacts with drum brakes.

$20 offregular price for all other American-made cars.

BRAKE LINING GUARANTEE
Brake linings installed by Exxon Company, U.S.A. (a division of ixxon Corporation) are
guaranteed to the original purchaser against failure due to defects in material and
workmanship or weareut for 30.000 miles or 30 months, whichever comes first. If brake
linings sold and installed by our service department wear out or fail within the specified
period, we will furniih replacement brake linings at no extra charge. Installation cost
will be charged after the first 80 days or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first. Guaranty
i j void il vehicle is uled for commercial, competitive or racing purposes. This guaranty
will be honored at any official Exxon-operated Car Care Center.

30 MONTHS of 30 THOUSAND MILES, WMICHIVEB COMES FIRST ^ ^ ^ =

Offers end Feb. 3.
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Charging and starting analysis.
•Test starter circuit
with analyzer meters.

• Test battery under load.
• Test voltage regulator

and alternator,
• Inspect battery

cables and check
all belts.

Atlas windshiel d
washer fluid.

Special

(Regularly 880)

Dissolves road film
and insect smear.
Can protect from
freezing down to
minus 25 degrees.
Handy quart size.

windshield

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road, Fanwood, N.J.
Phone: 322-9088

Exxon. A new name for
an old friend.

We're changing
our Esso signs
to Exxon8',
but we're not
changing the
fine products,
and services
you've come
to expect at our
Car Care Centers.

When you visit an Exxon Car Care
Center,you'll find just about
everything your car might need.

Our qualified mechanics are ready
to help you pinpoint and solve your
car problems. And we back our
products with solid guarantees. Like
our 30,000-miie guarantee on brake
linings.

So stop by and see us. We keep
things moving. And we can help you
take good care of your car.

Take months to pay
with the Exxon revolving charge
account plan. Just use your Exxon
Credit Card. Or you can charge it
to your BankAmerieard".
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

Flower Girls

January is carnation month especially for Pat Samse of 46 Madison
Avenue, Fanwood. Pat was the first Capital Savings customer to
receive a free long stem carnation in the "free gift to our custom-
ers program," Betty jagusak, treasurer and branch manager of
Capital Savings Fanwood Office, makes the presentation. The pro-
gram was designed to offer a free souvenir gift each month thr-
oughout the coming year. It's Capital Savings way of saying thank
you to its friends.

Boosters Plan
Pops Band
Concert

ine SP-F Music Boosters As-
sociation, in cooperation with the
Instrumental Music Departments
of the junior and senior high
schools, will sponsor the annual
Pops Band Concert on Friday,
February 2nd, at 8; 15 p.m, in
the Terrill junior High School
auditorium, A program of light
and popular band selections will
be performed by the high school
Concert and .Symphonic Bands au-
gmented by the ninth grade mu-
sicians from both Park and Ter-
rill. The high school Raider
Marching Band twirlers and color
guard will also be featured.

The Pops Band Concert has
two objectives. The first is to

foster continued interest in in-
strumental music on the part of
the junior high muelsians, and to
Show them what they have to
look forward to in the high school
music program. The second ob-
jective of the concert is to serve
as a fund-raiser for the Booster
program. This year, a major
project Is the formation, equip-
ping and uniforming a Flag Squad
and Honor Guard. This project
will enable more than thirty ad-
ditional boys and girls to parti-
cipate in the outstanding march-
ing band activities at the high
school.

Tickets to the concert, priced at
$1, will also be available at the
door. Anyone interested in
additional Information or in con-
tributing to the Booster program
may telephone Edward Spack,
Pops Band Concert Chairman,
at 233-5976.

Wi lGHT WATCHERS®
ANNOUNCES

OPENING OF A NEW CLASS IN

SCOTCH PLAiNS
You Are Cordial ly Invited To

OPEN HOUSE—FREE MEETING
Mondoy, January 29, 1973 - 7:30 P M.

(Regular Meetings Every Monday Nile)

YMCA
Grand St, & Union Ave.

For Information Call 992.3600 or
Toll Free - 800.242.5866

CHIT CHAT
Carol Skiba, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Skiba, 1973 In-
verness Drive, Scotch Plains has
been selected as a member of
Oracle, the Senior Honor Society
of Ithaca College, N.Y. Selec-
tion is based on high academic
achievement and participation in
campus activities. Carol is a
Music Education major.

* * * «
Tsvo local students are among

the Dean's Listattalnersat Saint
Francis College in Loretto, Pa.
They're JoanMcCaulev. 5 Wheat-
ley Court, Scotch Plains, a sen-
ior mathematics student with a
perfect 4.0 average, and FrankL.
Follare, 49 Canterbury Drive,
Scotch Plains, a junior English
major, 3.5 average.

* * * s

Raymond Conteof 2129Mtado%v
View Road, Scotch Plains r e -
ceived honor grades during the
second marking period at Pingry

Continued On Page 22

Kathleen Davis

To Wed Harold

Kupper, Jr.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert B. Davis

of Fanwood are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen of 740 Watch-
chung Avenue, Piainfield to
Mr. Harold J. Kupper, j r . , the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold j ,
Kupper, Sr. of 21 Westbury Road,
Iselin, New Jersey,

Miss Davis is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is presently em ployed
by Queen City Savings and Loan
Association of Piainfield, Mr.
Kupper is a graduate of John F.
Kennedy High School in Iselin, and
has attended Seton Hall Uni-
versity In South Orange, New j e r -
sey. He is presently employed
by Roots of Summit, New jersey.
A May wedding is planned.

Jr. Women Hear

Assemblyman
Assemblyman Eldridge Maw-

kins was the guest speaker for
the January meeting of the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club. Mr.
Hawkins, an attorney practicing
in East Orange, is a member of
the New jersey General As-
sembly and addressed the group
on the subject of "Prison Re-
form."

He has proposed to the
State Assembly the following leg-
islation; Prisoners Voting
Rights and Privileges, Non-Cen-
sorship of Prisoners Incoming
and Outgoing Mail, Psychological
Testing of Prison Guards as a
Condition of Employrnemt, and
Revision of Visitation Privileges
of Inmates,

During the business meeting,
Mrs. Robert A. Piasecki, presi -
dent, announced the appointment
of Mrs. William Todd and Mrs.
William Shumway as co-chair- .
men for :-he Installation Dinner
to be held In the spring. Mrs.
William Burke, j r . will chair
the committee making arrange-
ments for the Annual Easter Egg
Hunt to, be held April 14 at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains.

The Chinese Auction-Dessert
Bridge will be held February
27 at the All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains, at 8:00 p.m. Tickets ara
$2 and mny be obtained from a
club member or by calling Mrs,
Dennis McArioms at 889-4011,

Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Marge Muhlenfortli and
Mrs. William Meehan.

Teen Calendar
Thurs., Jan. 25, 3;3Q p.m. —

Bowling with Jefferson.
Fri. , Jan, 26, 6:30 p.m. —

Wrestling at Westfleld.
6:30 p.m. ~ Basketball -Rail-

way, home S.P. Players Produc-
tion,

7:30 - 11:30 p.m. ~ Mama's
Illusion Coffeehouse. H.S. stu-
dents only at YMCA on Grand
Street.

Sat,. Ian. 27. 8 D.m, — DECA
dance at high school. S.P. Play-
ers Production,

7:30 - 11:30 p.m. - - YMCA
Coffeehouse.

Tues., Jan. 30, 4 p.m. — Bas-
ketball - Clark home.

3:30 p.m. — Girls ' Basketball
~ Kent Place, home.

Wed., Jan. 31, 4 p .m.—Wres-
tling - Linden, home.

If anyone would like to have
their club or organization act i-
vities published, please contact
Carl Wilson 889-4711.

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours -- not only will It be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie §

755-5311
1348 SOUTH AVE.

PLAINFIELD

RD-JC 22 Scotch Plains
nrf- \Q Forkinq Lsrof! -

V n 11 a y A v o.

W-8932
>•-.aU- i Helail Supplier
Hart:* i'n r;truction^

For Your
Next Af fa i r

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Cu! i

3P2-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AvE SCO fCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS PLAYERS
Present

FRI. SAT. JANUARY 26-27 at 8:30
. JANUARY 28 at 7:



fudging

! Mrs. Com id M-I n.jl.-r, one of the judges at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Girl Scout Arts and Craft Show, places ribbons on the
Brownie Arts while Junior Scout Jeannie Tassinari looks on.
Ribbon winners were; 1st Shari Sominerville for a Yarn Ball

I Duck, 2nd Kathleen Shea of Troop 146, 3rd Beth Ann Weiand of
: Troop 405, 4th Alisa Miller of Troop 289 and Maureen Feury of
i Troop 422.

[Curtain Nears
For "See How
[They Run"

The Scotch Plains Players'
production will be presented Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, Janu-
ary 26, 27 and 28 at the Park
Junior High School, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. This hilarious
comedy was first presented by
Actor's Theater *49inPlalnfield,
N. j . Mickey Rooney has recently
revived this show by touring in
stock throughout the country.

There is no question about the
title of this smash London hit.
So swift In the action, so In-
volved the situations, so rib-tick-
ling the plot that at its finish

audiences are left as exhausted
from laughter as though they
themselves had run a footrace.
Galloping in and out of the four
doors of an English Vicarage are
an American actor and actress
(he is now stationed with the
Air Force in England) a cockney
maid who has seen too many Am-
erican movies, an old maid who
"touches alcohol for the first
time in her life," four men in
clergy-man's suits presenting
the problem of which is which,
for disguised as one is an es-
caped prisoner, and another a
sedate bishop, Tickets may be
purchased at the door or reser-
ved by calling 322-8272, Friday
and Saturday night curtain is at
8; 30 p,m. and Sunday curtain is
at 7-QO p.m. This British Farce
is excellent for children and stu-
dent tickets are available.

Hosts Foreign

Students

The New jersey Chapter of
the American Host Program en-
tertained lOforeignstudentsover
the weekend of January 19, 20,
and 21. The visitors, all students
at Rutgers University and Doug-
lass College, came from India,
China, Indonesia, France, Italy,
Nigeria, and Ghana. Host fam-
ilies included- Mr, and Mrs.
Martin De Vos and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gollub, Mountainside; Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Hagen, Warren,1

Mr. and Mrs. William Rows,
Westfield: Mrs. LouisetteTimm,
Fanwood; Dr. and Mrs, Ellis
Singer, Scotch Plains: Mr. and
Mrs, Philip Adams, MurrayHilU
and Mr, and Mrs, Richard Fleis-
cher, Berkeley Heights. On Sat-
urday night a covered-dish sup-
per was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gollub.

The American Host Program
encourages visitors to learn
about American life by becoming
a part of it. From the home
experience, both the foreign guest

and the American host promote
better communication and under-
standing between people.

Area residents who wish to
participate in hosting people from
other countries or in joining the

Invitations
Social Stationery

THE TIMES
1600 E..Second St. Scotch Plains

322-5266

New jersey Chapter of the Am-
erican Host Program may con-
tact chapter presidents, Mr. and
Mrs, Martin De Vos, at 232-
2605 or treasurers, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Oerton, at 233-1694,
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OPEN LETTER
TO THE CITIZENS OF FANWOOD & SCOTCH PLAINS

The Scofch Plains-Fanwood Education Association hereby deplores the action of the Board of
Education with regard to its failure to adhere to our negotiated contract, Th§ Board r i fustd tht
Association the right to be heard on a grievance at a time appointed by the Board™ It has rather
dhosen to follow narrow legal advice which is extremely divisive in its consequences. It has chosen
to drive a wedge between itself and the professional staff.

The Association's earnest efforts to solve this problem at the lowest possible level has been met
with undesired and undeserved opposition,. We art extremely disillusioned with the Board.. It is
unfortunate when reasonable intelligent people cannot discuss and solve their problems on ths basis
of some mutual understanding.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association has been given no other recourse but to seek
a solution to this problem through the process of arbitration, with the accompaning legal problems
and costs that are involved.

While the Association feels that the subject of the grievance remains at this time a private matter
between the Board and itself, the SPFEA feels it must inform the community of this severe deter-
ioration in relations between the Board and its professional teaching staff.

Thomas M.,Finnegan
President SPFEA

il Paid for by Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association

8S::::*¥;
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American Roots —
Jewish Law

ByMELVIN MUNN

The kinship of modern secular man with people of
ancient origin is much sharper and keener than most
scholars admit today. As a nation of people the
United States of America was linked very closely to
ihe British Isles. It was from England that most of
our colonial settlers first came. Quite naturally
they brought English customs, cultures, literature, and
a n , The Colonies lived under British rule for more
than ISO years. Government here was locallyadmin-
istered but altered, manufactured, and created in the
houses of Parliament in London,

Because of that heritage it would have been quite
natural for the descendants of British, French, Irish,
and Scotch ancestors in the New World to tailor their
first independent departure into self-government after
British law and that of other Western European
nations. The influence of the British Crown was ex-
ceedingly heavy. Many of the colonial leaders who
met to draft the Declaration of Independence, svho led
and fought in the American Revolution, and who later
assembled to produce our much respected Constitu-
tion were graduates of English and French colleges
and universities. The affluent and wealthy colonial
families often sent their sons back to London, Paris,
Edinburgh, and Dublin for the best of European sch-
olastic training.

Those who often scoff at the idea that the United
States of America has a government deeply rooted
in religious heritage never seem to recognize the ob-
vious. Those who conceived, developed, formalized,
and adopted a completely new system of government
for the newly independent Colonies clearly did not
merely write their own version of Anglican or French
law and social structure. They reached much deeper
into ancient history, and not merely back to old
Greece and old Rome, as many historians contend,
but even further into the past than that.

Long before the glories of Rome and Greece the
principles of representative government ware e s -
tablished by divine disclosure through the Mosaic
legislative codes and enlarged upon by the prophets
of Old Testament Israel, The earliest known rep-
resentative legislative body was that initiated with
the ancient Israelites by Moses and Aaron. It was
effective, efficient, and the most exemplary use of
representative forms in people governing themselves
that history can disclose.

The first six books of the Old Testament give
the clear Impression that ancient Israel %vas governed
by a chief officer, variously called prince, judge,
or king. This ruler was head of both military and civil
authority. At equal rank was a high pries: who con-
trolled and ruled over the religious community.

The head of secular affairs for the state worked
with a council, chosen by the people, to determine
national or tribal policies This legislative council
was made up of two chambers: one of twelve princes
and the other of seventy elders. Together they formed
the Edaji, which can be translated as either congre-
gation or parliament.

The Edah became a permanent fixture in the rule
of ancient Israel, It continued well past the Mosaic
age. As you continue to read the Old Testament you
will find that throughout succeeding centuries this
early republic or representative system of govern-
ment continued. The Edah exercised executive, poli-
tical, and high Judicial powers.

Throughout many centuries of Jewish history God
spoke through chosen prophets and provided them the
most nearly ideal blueprint for human self-govern-
ment. Under the vigilance of the prophets, every
threat of totalitarianism, every danger of brute
force, and every effort any person of power made
to sieze total control was roundly repudiated. Don't
you remember Samuel warning the tribes of Israel
against the ways of the Eastern despot? Nathan,
the prophet, hurled his "Thou art the man" at a royal
sinner, no less than King David himself.

British philosopher John Stewart Mill, a secular
man of apiostic patterns, nevertheless clearly r e c -

ognized the influence of the prophets of the Old Tes-
tament in upholding the ideals of representative gov-
ernment. Mill drew up 19th century concepts of
freedon-Kof speech and of the press from the very
philosophies Cod implanted on the earth through these
ancient prophets.

The national council of Israel came into. full
bloom in the early days of the kingdom, and it was
called the Amha-Aratz, The term literally means
"the people of the land," It had appeared in the
Old Testament some forty-nine times and signified
what modern citizens would call a congress or a
parliament. This early form of the United States
Congress literally made and unmade kings.

In the book of II Kings, twenty-first chapter, Amon
began his two-year reign in Jerusalem at the age of
22, His own servants rose up and killed him. The
twenty-fourth verse of that chapter reads:

And the people of the land slew all them that had
conspired against Amon: and the people of the land
made josiah his son king In his stead.

In the twenty-third chapter of II Kings, josiah was
slain in battle, and the thirtieth verse reads:

And his servants carried him in a chariot dead
from Megiddo, and brought him to Jerusalem, and
buried him in his own sepulchre. And the people
of the land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, and
anointed him, and made him king in his father's
stead.

The Amha-Aretz, or congress of Israel, exer-
cised the highest judicial powers in the state in the
trial of Jeremiah for blasphemy. The years of the
Babylonian captivity saw the end of the Amha-Aretz,
but after Babylon the same basic judicial system
arose in the form of the Great Synagogue and the
Sanhedrin.

Through this period, and in all of the Old Testa-
ment, the jews of ancient Israel demonstrated amazing
capacities for self-government, The prize example of
government of tha people, by the people, and for the
people was that of the kingdom of judah. This
government emerged after the kingdom of the ten
tribes had lapsed into idolatry.

Judah existed as an independent state from 933
to 586 B.C. Throughout those 347 years there was
not the faintest trace of a civil war nr of any attempt
by any Judean to alter rule or overthrow a ruler. The
one attempt that was made was that of Athaliah, the
daughter of Ahab, but she was not a Judean, She was
a princess of the northern kingdom and a daughter of
Jezebel. Athaliah seized the throne of Judah, but she
was overthrown by loyal Judeans after an Illegitimate
reign of six years.

What other nation of people, ancient or modern,
has ever persisted for 347 years without a change of
dynasty or a civil war? Not only was the continuous
history of rule by the people through representa-
tive government remarkable for its longevity, but the
kingdom was more virile, active, and O.ynamic in that
three and one-half centuries than during any other
period of Jewish history.

Yes, there were idolatrous and evil practices.
There were times of exceeding sin when God was
greatly displeased. Even so, the major portion of
the prophetic literature was produced during that
period of time. Freedom of speech, freedom of w o r -
ship, social justice, and national Independence were
continuous and uninterrupted.

It is important to note also that Judah was a geo-
graphic buffer state between the two great powers
of that age, judah was a small wedge of steel and
courage between the sledge of Assyria and the anvil
of Egypt.

While the names of Greek philosophers and Roman
senators are more often found in writings contem-
porary to the formative days that converted a col-
onial group into an emerging, free nation, both in
debate and in thesis, the remarkable government of
old judah was clearly the inspiration for many po-
sitions taken by the giants of our constitutional be-
ginning,

Nowhere in literature have I been able to d i s -
cover the historical record of any nation or society
that overcame both the forces of despotism and un-
controlled democracy as did the Jewish people in
judah. But there ought never to be any wonder about
such a phenomenon. For the ancient prophets and
many of the old kings were instinctively responsive

to the will of God. God's precise words —
not just some man's notion of what God would say -
were given unto chosen men who were directed to
go then and tell them to the people.

Much of what these men were required of God to
say to their fellow citizens was, at various times
and In various degreea, puzzling, mysterious, frigh-
tening, and often directly opposite to what the people
wanted to hear. But the prophets moved under a
divine compulsion even as thay spoke words and
phrases which they themselves could not fully un-
derstand or interpret.

The modern conception of a rational, representa-
tive, people-oriented government owes its deepest
roots and strongest branches of principle and concept
to the spiritual and secular laws of the Jewish peo-
ple* rather than to the ancients of Greece and Rome,
It is no accident that much of our United States judi-
cial law is clearly rooted deep in- the principles and
concepts of the Ten Commandments, of the spir i -
tual ties of home and family, and of basing the entire
order on the foundation of family strength.

Objective reading of early American documents and
the Old Testament itself reveals the remarkable
truth that early Americans and their descendants
took the Jewish Bible - that Is. the Bible history of
the Jewish people-as their first textbook for the basis
of law and justice.

That should not be either surprising or difficult to
understand. The Colonies offered a harsh and diffi-
cult life. This continent was a rugged experience
and a dangerous form of existence. Life was raw,
threatening, and made to stand against the tempestu-
ous nature, voracious beasts, marauding Indians, and
drunken sailors that preyed upon the early American,
his family, his crops, his animals, and his land.

What stronger staff could such a one have than
the Bible itself? Where, in the absence of a strong
right arm of superiority in numbers over powerful
bands of plainsmen, could one find courage and solace
if not in the Bible?

There is every evidence that the Bible was much
read by the first Americans and their early descen-
dants. It was honored, trusted, and depended upon
as the greatest source of truth this new land could
obtain.

The giant and frustrating struggle for political free-
dom in the United States was led by men inspired by
the Old Testament and encouraged by faithful women
who knew the real works of the Lord, They found in
the writings of the Old Testament the laws and prin-
ciples of the ancient jew and drank from that sacred
fountain the spirit and' truth of the divine value of
representative self-government.

This truth is at the base of the uniqueness of our
Declaration of Independence from tyrannical rule. It
permeates the profundity of the Constitution of the
United States and the inspired first ten amendments
that became our Bill of Rights. It is these basic
rules, borrowed from the Old Testament, that
established the uniqueness of this great experiment in
latter-day government.

In almost every other way - economics, philosophy,
education, military defense, and commerce - the new
land simply adapted and improved systems and methods
used by any number of other earlier free orders. The
one thing the United States of America had which had
not been used for thousands of years was the inspired
principles of representative government which God
gave to the prophets of old and which they adopted
without question or fear,

That is the primary reason the United States out-
stripped all other nations in its development of a
political force of free men in a free land to become
the inspired and inspiring example of the finest meth-
ods of free government for other nations to observe
and emulate. Thus we are divinely appointed through
this very acceptance of God's concepts and ideals not
only to nuture and enjoy this freedom for ourselves
but to preserve and extend it as the last great hope
for all humanity.

Protect it, then, we must. Understand it and nu-
ture it, we should. And keep it pure, safe, and un-
defiled, we shall. For here old things have bean
made new and we are a people of tremendous pro-
gress because those who breathed life into our civil
order went to the fountain of self-government and
knelt at the throne of Its Creator, God, Father of us all .

Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
thoi at a meeting of the Township
'Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held in the Council

Chambers in the Municipal Buildinq
of said Township on Tuesday, Jan,
IS, 1973, there was introduced, read

far ihe lirut time, and passed on
such first rending, an ordinance, a
true eoDv whereof is printed below,.
and ihsi said Township Council

did then and there fix the slated
meeting of said Township Coun-
cil be held on the evening of
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1973 beginning

at -lahl-tturtY o'clock oc Ihe time •
-ul the said Council Chambers

as the place, or any time ana place
to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ord,nance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will bo given
an opportunity to bo heard concern-
ing such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as
aforesaid, is in the following words
and figures:

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE PROPOSED ADDITIONS AND
EXPANSION OF THE EXISTING
RARITAN ROAD PUMPING STA-
TION, THE APPROPRIATION OF

113,000.00 FROM THE CAPITAL.
IMPROVEMENT FUND AND THE
ISSUANCE OF (247,000.00 PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE'
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.

BE AND IT 15 HEREBY OR-
DAINED by Ihe Township Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, as fol-
lows :

Section I. There shall bo ad-
ditions and expansion of the exists
ing Rariien Road Pumpino Station
as the same are defined by the
Township Engineer, and 055 more
particularly delineated and den.
cribed by plans and .ipecifiealionu
prepared by the Township Coniiult-
ing Engineers, Elson T, Killam As-
r.oeiates, in conjunction with the
Township Engineer, 'which art? on
file in the Township Engineer'-1.
Office and available for inspechfjn

and review, and which are hereby
made a part of this ordinance.

Section 2. it is hereby deter-
mined and stated that the estimated
amount of money necessary to be
raised from all sources f o r g a i Q

purpose is $260,000.00 and thai
the estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes necessary io be is-
sued ftr said purpose is JZ47 QOQ OQ

Section 3. To finance said pu r- '
peso, bonds of said Township of an
aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding Two Hundred Forty-Seven
Thousand (1247,000,00! Dollars are
hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
tho State of New Jersey. S a i Q

bands shall bear interest at a rate

per annum as may be hereafter de-
termined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters
with respect to said bonds not de-
termined by this ordinance shall

bo ootermined by resolutions to be
heruefter adopted.

Section 4. To finance said pur-
pose, there shall be issued pursuant
to said Local Bond Law in antici-
pation of the issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation fjotes of said
Township, which shall not exceed
in aggregate principal amount tho
:iurn of Two Hundred Forty-seven
Thousand {JZ47,000.00) Dollarn.
Said note;; shall bear interest at a

rate per annum as may he hereafter
determined, within tho limitation!-,
prescribed by law, and may be re-
newed from time to time pursuant to
and within the limitations pres-
cribed by said law, AH matters
with respect to said notes not de-
termined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 5. There is hereby ap-
propriated the sum of Thirteen Thou-
sand (113,000,00) Dollars from tho
capital improvement fund as 0 down
payment, which is five (5%) percent
of the amount of tho obligation au-
thorized.

Section 6. Not more than ton
(10%) percent of the sum to bo
raised by the issuance of said
noten may be used to finance in-
terest on obligations issued to Ii-
nance such purposes, whether tem-
porary or permanent, or to finance
engineering costs or to finance the
cost of the issuance of B u c h o b .
'motions as provided in SOid
Local Bond Law, N.J.S.A.. 40A;

Section 7. It iu hereby deter-
mined and declared that the period
of usefulness ol the purpose of the
financing for which said bonds are

to bo issued ia a period of forty (40)

years, computed from the dote of
said bends.

Section B. Said improvements
shall be undertaken as a general im-
provement to be paid for by general
taxation, and no port of the cost
thereof shall bo assessed upon the
properly specially benofitted.

Section 9, It is hereby deter-
mined and stated that the Supplemen-
tal Debt Statement reguired by said
Local Bond Law has been duly
made and filed in the Office of the
Township Clerk of said Township,
and that such statement io filed
shows that the gross debt of said
Township, as defined in N.J.S.A,
4QA:2.43 iu increased by this or-
dinance by Two Hundred Forty,
seven Thousand (1247,000,00) Dol-
lars, and that the issuance of Ihe
bonds and notes authorized by
this ordinance will be within all
debt limitations proscribed by
said law.

Section 10. This ordinance shall
toko effect twonty (20) days after
the first publication thereof, after
final passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RE1DY
Township Clork

Tho^TIMES; January 25, 1973
FEES! 156,40
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"Arsenic And
Old Lace" Opens
February 2

February 2 and 3 the Drama
Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School will prasent Joseph
Kesaelring's classic comedy -
"Arsenic and Old Lace," at ?;30
in the high school auditorium.

Fern Shupeck and Lee Turtle-
taub will star in the title roles
of Abby and Martha Brewster-,
the adorable old maids who serve
a potent cup of elderberry wine,
Tim Ciasulll will make his acting
debut in the role of Mortimer
Brewster which was played by
Tony Randall on Broadway a few
years ago.

Teddy Roosevelt Brewster will
be portrayed by Marc Nelson, who
is remembered for his fine per-
formance as "Judge Gaffney" in
last year's junior class produc-
tion of "Harvey."

Rounding out the cast are:
Roberta Fine -"ElaineHarper,"
John Cross - "Jonathan Brew-
ster," Peter Blanch! -"Dr.Ein-
stein," Bill Potter - "Officer
O'Hara," Tom Glenn - "Officer
Brophy," Jim Bellamy - "Of-
ficer Klein," Bob Ross - "Rev.
Dr. Harper," Randy Taylor -
"Lieutenant Rooney," David
Frankenbach — "Dr. With-
erspoon," and David Sweet -
"Mr, Gibbs."

"Arsenic and Old Lace" will
be produced and directed by
Dpugias Hooper, who, in the past,
directed the drama club's superb
production of "Romeo and
Juliet."

Costumes will be handled by
Pam Canada, who outfitted the en-
tire east of "The Sound of Mu-
sic" this past summer.

Tickets will be available at
the door for $1,50, ormaybe pur-
hased in advance from any
S.P.F.H.S, drama club member
for $1.25.

Chit Chat . . .
Continued From Page 18

School in Hillside.
* • * *

Miss Mary Ann Kalafat, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Kalafat- of 2051 Princeton Ave-
nue, Fanwood was named to the
Dean's List at the University of
Kentucky, College of Arts and
Sciences in Lexington, Kentucky,
Miss Kaiafat also was received
as a pledge to the Alpha Delta
Pi National Sorority.

* • * *

It's a first semester Dean's
List appearance for Nanette Lee
Lacorte, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lacorte, 14 Black
Birch Road, Scotch Plains. A
1972 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Miss La-
corte is majoring in Music at
Wesley College in Dover, Dela-
ware,

* * + *

At the University of Delaware,
Gail Vreeland of Scotch Plains
has made the Dean's List, Miss
Vreeland, a freshman majoring in
Business Education, is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vreeland of 541 Warren Street

Off to the slopes for Berkeley
School of East Orange students on
the forthcoming weekend. Among
the skiers- will be Miss Janet Hit -
zel of 1438 Graymill Drive,
Scotch Plains,

* * * *
Saturday, January 27 hag been

set ac the date for the Annual
Midyear Review of the Junior Es-
sex Troop B of Cavalry at the
Westfield Armory, The Junior
Essex Troop is composed of boys
11-18, who train every Saturday
morning in order to improve the
arts and skill of sportsmanship,
love and care of horses, as well
as participating in cavalry drills
and marksmanship training. Lo-
cal participants in the review in-
clude Mark DePalma of 88 Hunter

Candidate
Discusses
Budget Hike

At a recent coffee Mrs. Robbie
Mason, Scotch Plains candidate
for the Board of Education com-
mented on proposed budget in-
creases.

"Only a few short years ago,
the amount spent on vandalism
was $17,000, in the coming year
$100,000 is budgeted - an in-
crease of $46,000 over the pres-
ent year. This indicates to ma
that the Board has lost its per-
spective as to the priorities of the
school system. $100,000 does
nothing to provide a safe and
secure atmosphere for learning;
Isn't it tims- for the Board to
investigate a more positive
means of protecting the schools
rather than acquiesce to costly
patching and replacement? Right
now the school system is a 'sit-
ting duck'1

"In the same budget they have
left out $4,000 to finish and ful-
fill a long-standing promise to
LaOmnde School of replacing
roued-out windows. Both areas,
I feel, are moral committments
to the community and the Board
is derelict in not living up
to them."

Three Win

Scout Awards
Karen Howe of local Girl Scout

Troop 256 won first place for Ca-
dette Scouts at the Arts and Craft
Show of th e Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Girl Scouts held Monday
night at Park Junior High School,
Other ribbon winners ware Nancy
Prueuss of troop 256 and Cathy
Mitchell of Troop 542, Troop
awards went to Troop 289 for
their Dacoupage Brownie Prom-
ise, to Junior Troop 347for their
Brick Chimney Candle, and to
Cadette Troop 542 for their Sand
Candle.

You Can Still

See Peter Pan
For those disappointed child-

ren, Peter Pan will be shown
again. The full length color
movie will be shown at the K, OF
C, Hall, 2400 North Ave,, Scotch
Plains, Saturday, Feb. 3rd at
1 p.m.

The movie is sponsored by
Right to Life and Birthright
groups which give aid and as-
sistance to pregnant women.

Definition
Wizard; A man who can des-

cribe - without gestures - an
accordlan, a spiral staircase,
or a girl.

Avenue, Fanwood, Robert and
Thomas Horan of 2700 Sky Top
Drive, Scotch Plains, Don, Greg
and Harlan Smith of 66 Cray
Terrace, Fanwood: Chris Vickof
6 Wellington Downs and Paul
Weaver of 9 Wellington Downs,
Scotch Plains; and Steven
Wheeler of 2031 Grand Street,
Scotch plains.

SEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that

sealed bids will be received by the
Borough Clerk in Borough Hall,
130 Watson Hood, Fanwood, Now
Jersey, on Thursday, February 8,
1973, at 3s00 P.M. for the purchase
of gasoline tor municipal vehicles.

Specifications may be obtained
from the office, of the Borough
Clerk, Borough Hall, Fanwood,
New Jersey.

The Mayor ond Council reserves
the right to reject any ond nil bids.,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR
Borough Clerk

The TIMES: January 25, 1973

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular mooting of the Board
of Adjustment of the Township of
Scoich Plains, held January IB,
1973, at the municipal building,
Park Ave., Scotch plains, N, J,,
the following decision was ren-
dered;

Granted the appeal of 5, Jay
Abraham, 1300 Bock Ave,, N.
ploinfield, N, J,, for permission
to erect a freo-ptanding sign on
Lot 3, Block 23, 1̂ 532 Front St.,
Scotch Plains, " C " commercial
mone, contrary to Article 28, Sec.
1, Par. 1, of the building code.

The file pertaining to this ap-
peal is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, 1031 Second St.,
Scotch plains, N, J,. and is avail-
able for public inspection during
regular office hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of
Adjustment •

The TIMES; January 25 1973
F E E 8 : $9,60

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice ia hereby given that
the Borough Clerk of the Borough
of Fonwood will receive sealed
proposals on Thursday, February
B, 1973 at 21(50 P.M. prevailing
time In the Fonwood Borough Hall,

130 Watson Road, Fanwood, • New
Jersey, on the following items;

800 Tons Bituminous Concrete,
Type "A" , F.O.B, Plant, and Bit-
uminous Concrete Typo A with
1/4" aggregate, as set forth by
the N, J, Highway Department Stan-
dard Specifications for 1981, os
amended. Total lump sum will
govern award.

The Borough of Fonwood re-
serves tho right to increase of
decrease the amount of any item.
The Borough of Fonwood also re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids,

JOHN H, .CAMPBELL, JR,
Borough Clerk

The TIMES! January 25, 1973*
FEES! SB,88

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received by
the Borough Clerk of the Borough
8f Fanwood on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 8, 1973, at ZiOO P.M., pre-
vailing time, in the Borough Hall,
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey, for the following items;

m

F.O.B. Site of Delivery:
2,000 flals. Tar RT-11 or 12
2,000 gals. Asphalt Cement
Penetration Grade 85-100
2,000 gals, MC-30
2,000 gals. RC-2S0
9,000 gals, RC-800
2,000 gals, RS-3K gal-cotatonic
Emulsion Quick Setting Hiflh
Viscosity,

All materials must comply with
the New Jersey State Highway
Standard Specification 1981, OS
amended, and total lump sum will
govern award.

The Borough of Fanwood re-
serves the' right to increase or
decrease the amount of any item,
Tho Borough el Fanwood also'
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

The TIMES, January 25, 1973
FEES; $ii.28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received by •
the Borough Clerk of the Borough
of Fonwood on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 8, 1973, at 2;QQ P.M. Eas-
tern Standard Time in the Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, for the following
Items:

F.O.B- Plant!
50 Tons Grade A Screening
SO Tons Stone,Dust

100 Tons 3/4" Road Stone
50 Tons 5 /8" Stone (clean)

200 Tons 1-1/2" Stone
50 Tons 2-1/2" Stone (clean)

500 Tons 3 /8" Stone (clean)

All materials must comply with
the New Jersey State Highway
Standard Specifications for 1961
as amended. Total lump sum bid
governs award.

The Borough of Fanwood reser-
ves the right to increase or de-
crease the amount of any item.
The Borough of Fanwood also re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JFL.'
Borough Clerk

The TIMES: January 25, 1973
FEES: i i i .52

FANWOOD VOTERS:
HOW HAVE YOUR BOARD OF EDUCATION
REPRESENTATIVES SERVED YOU?

WHILE CERTAIN BOARD OF EDUCATION CANDIDATES CAMPAIGN ON A
PLATFORM OF FISCAL OONSiRVATISM AND "COST CUTTSNG,11 THEY MAY
THINK THAT YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN THE RESULTS OF SOME OF THEIR
BEST EFFORTS.

There is a difference between fiscal responsibility and ineompetaney Our Board of Education is
spending over $200,000 dollars this year for items which were not,budgeted for (or purposely under-
budgeted), so that it would appear that the increase in last years school budget was small. The
public has been deceived, and must pay double next year for these errors

Bring honesty and INTEGRITY back to
our Board of Education-
Vote for HENRY SCHWIERING on February 6.

Pnid for hy Concerned Taxpayers of Fanwood Joseph Nogy - Chairman - 80 Qakwood Court, Fanwood



RELIGIOUS. SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTIRIAN

74 Martins Ave, Fanwood
Rev, George L Hunt, Pastor

Jan. 28, 9;30 and 11 a.m. —
Youth Service, The senior high
young people plan an Interesting
service built around hymns and
songs especially meaningful to
them. Nursery care is provided,

4:30-8 p.m. — Arts Festival.
South Room, Founders' Room
and Westminster Hall,

8 p.m. — Session meeting to
receive new members - lounge.

Mon., Jan. 29, 9:30 a.m. —
Women's Association Board
Meeting - lounge,

Tues,, Jan, 30, 10 a.m. - -
Training Session for ClrcleLea-
ders — COCU Room,

Wed,, Jan, 31, 11:30 a.m. —
Midweek services of worship and
Intercessory prayer In the chan-
cel led by Mrs, Wilbur E, Col-
ville.

Thurs,, Feb. 1, 10:30 a.m.—
Bible Study Group led by Dr,
George L, Hunt - lounge.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J-KIevit, Minister
Rev. Robert P Shoesmith

• Associate Minister

"Sun., Jan. 28, 8:30 a.m. —
Early Worship Ssrvlce.

,8:45 a.m. — Bus pick-up of
children (or Church School.

•*9:20 a.m. — Teacher's Prayer
Fellowship,

j9:30 ^a.m, ~ Church School
with classes for all ages,

'11 a.m. — Worship Service.
ChUdeare facilities are available
at both services for Infants and
small chlldrenthrough grade two.

:'6:15 p.m. - - Youth Choir r e -
hisarsal, under the direction of
George Hammond,

7 p.m. —« Youth Group meet-
ings , Adult study/discussion
group,

Mon,, Jan. 29, 8 p.m.— Chris-
tian Education Division meeting,

Tues., Jan, 30, 9 a.m. — Nur-
sery School (thru Thursday)

10 a.m. —Prayer Groupmeat-
Ing in the Coles Confer-
ence Room.

8 p.m. -- Tuesday evening cir-
cle meeting - meeting place to
be announced.

Wed., Jan. 31, 10a.m. —White
Cross Circle meeting.

7:30 p.m. — Youth Canter.
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., Feb. 1 — Chancel

Choir rehearsal.
Sat,, Feb, 2 — Junior Choir

rehearsal, The choirs are un-
der the direction of Mrs. Marilyn
Hannon, Minister of Music,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Everyone Is welcome to at-
tend services om

Sun., 9:30 a.m. — Sunday
School for children.

11 a.m. — Church service:
The Lesson-Sermon is on Truth.
Child care is provided.

Wed,, 7-45 p.m. — Meeting
at' which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care Is pro-
vided.

Sun., 8:15 p.m. ~ "The Truth
That Heals" on Station WERA.

Mon. - Fri., 12 to 4 p.m. - -
The Reading Room is open at
1816 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
for reading and inquiries. All

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

The Rev Carl B, Gracely, Asst
EPIPHANY IV, Jan. 28, 8 a.m.

— The Holy Eucharist,
10 a.m. -- Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m. —Church School,Nur-

sery 1-9.
Tues., Jan. 30, 8 p.m. —

Church School Teachers' Meet-
ing.

8-30 p.m. — Young Peoples
A.A, Meeting.

Wed., Jan, 31, 9 a.m. --The
Holy Eucharist,

Thurs., Feb. 1, 1 p.m. — Al
Anon Meeting,

7-15 p.m. — jr . Choir Re-
hearsal.

8 p.m. — Sr. Choir Rehearsal.
Fri., Feb. 3, -THE PRESEN-

TATION OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE.

9 a.m. — The Holy Eucharist.
Sat,, Feb. 4, 9:30 a.m. —Con-

firmation Class.
FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs,, Jan. 25, 7 p.m. —Jun-
ior Choir rehearses at the
Church. For those in grades
three and older,

9 p.m. -- Senior Choir re-
hearses at the home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer. Call him
at 561-0445 if you would like to
join.

Sun., Jan. 28, 9-30 a.m. ~
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9-30 and 11 a.m. - - Worship
Services. Rev, Covert's ser-
mon topic will be "How Do You
Hold A Moonbeam In Your
Hand?" He will read as his
test Matthew 4- 12-17, Nursery
care will be available during
both services',

6 p.m. — The Methodist Youth
Fellowship meats for a dinner,

Tues,, Jan. 30, 8 p.m. — Diet
Control Center meets at the
church.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave

Fanwood, New Jersey
Sun,, 11 a.m. — Family Bible

Hour, Fred MaeKenzle, presi-
dent of Christian Missions in
Many Lands, will continue his
series of messages on eternity
to eternity. Nursery provided.
Sunday School from 4 years to
Sr. High at same hour,

5:15 p.m. — Singing at John
Runnell's Hospital.

7:30 p.m. — Alan Schetelichof
Cranford will continue his series
on II Peter,

Tues., 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study In the Gospel
of Mark.

Fri., 7:30 - 9 p.m. — Bible
Club for boys and girls, grades
3 thru 6.

Sat. ~ Work day on the new
addition.

For information call 889-9224
or 232-1525.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTIRIAN

1961 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, jr .Pastor

Thurs., Jan, 25, 10a.m.—Ad-
ult Bible Study - Luke/Acts,

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal,

Sun.,, Jan, 28, 9;30 a.m. k 11
a.m. — Worship Services. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. will
speak. Church School 5th thru •
9th grades at 9:30 a.m.- three '
year olds thru 4th-grade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and Playpen
open at both services,

6:30 p.m. — Youth Fellow-
ships.

6:45 p.m. — Members In
Prayer.

8 p.m. — Piano Recital by
Paul DlDario.

Mon., Jan, 29, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. — Service Day -Sewingand
Nursing Home Workshop.

Tues,, Jan. 30, 9:30 a.m. —
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

6 p.m. — Trip to the Bowery
Mission, N.Y.

Wed,, Jan. 31, 8 p.m. — Adult
Bible Study - Luke/Acts.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King, Pastor

Sun., Jan. 28, 9:45 a.m. - - Bi-
ble Teaching Prop"am. Classes
for all ages.

11 a.m. ~ Morning Worship,
Message by the Pastor.

5 p.m. — Youth Choir Re-
hearsal,

6 p.m. — Church Training
Program. .Graded study and
discussion for all ages.

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

Wed., Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m. ~
Mldweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. ~ Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31 BE.BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FREDH.GRAY.JR..MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.QOYLE.MGR.

276-0032

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Polok

Fri., 8:30 p.m. —SabbathSer-
vices, Open Forum.

Sat. , 9:30 a.m. — Sabbath
Services.

Sun., 9:15 a.m. - - Morning
Minyan. U.S.Y. Basketball at
Lakewood.

Mon., 7a.m.—MorningMin-
yan,

Business

Tues,, 7:30 a.m. - - U.S.Y.
Study Group,

Thurs., 7 a.m. — Morning
Minyan,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You nami it. we do it.
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

£
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ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FSNWOOP. M.J. O7O2J

BUS. 322.4373
RES. 233.3828

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
Stata Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Btoemingtan, lUlneis

NOME
IMPMViHIiT CO., INC.

Rout* 22, Norn pl»infield
at &• SeB«r»l Si. o*»rpa««

PL (Ul l
Aaoilitnl • Kitchwl

Play Reams Roofing fc

Horn* K t e

EITIMATES
£ Yii , of SMiSlKttry Safdti

Mtmfear si CNnHl 31 Cstsffliifi

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELfiCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

-INDUSTRIAL

l-i

W j REPAIRS

\M 'k= %yLLTHD-JT.C
^ « ^ , POWER

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

""""•
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fief Estimates
"Printed Specifications
Unmaiked Cats
Pti t Contiol

All Wotk Done To
VA & FMA Specifications

FOB SERVICE CAUL
322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Sf.priiW Ol fabrics

p» Ysrd'ni Boll --,
room RuWBfr H'Od"

H j d - O l f INTER —
1O \ DEC15HATING
S'ECIAL,i3TS

GALLS8S-94IS

962 Stuyvc^nt Ava. Union

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FIULFDAT

333-2200 FfM DeUwty
U15SOIH1J AVI--.. WEST

., WFSTF1F1.D
Open nmy'Til !O P.M.

Sunda> Til 6 30 F.V

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOiMl 3-5312

O*IUY a so TO s te

MONDAY • « TO B

.10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\ \ m i ( i ! , . m l Asr., I ' l . t i n f i Pi. 64T29

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sohl in Fully Driplopvd Areas

And Include Pvritrtual (.are

l*.i\ nii'iil TiTin- Nrran^i-il

nffiir on (iiuiiliiU I Ipfll ( i In 1:̂ 11 Daily

Saturdav. «J to 12 Tr l . HI, fi-1729

For the Beit md
Ltfgeit Selection of

Pip*i, Pip* Tnbiffoi,
mektri"

Rrquititri,

BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP
C«r NOSTH AVt

PIAINHELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S86-3il3

2266 SPRlNGflELD AVE.. UNION

PERSONAL
MRS, SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchungAve

Qpp Post Office
Piamfield, N J

Foi App PL5-6850
Available lor Groups •

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Poiches

Siding

CALL 322*429

Carpeniiy
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing
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" ' • ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = • • : * : _ , The Truth Film Depicts
Too many people itch for what

they wani without scratching for
it.

-Tribune, Chieagu.

Here they are - the mermaids of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA.
victory last week.

They scored their fifth consecutive

Fifth Consecutive Win
For "Y" Girl Swimmers

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. girls swim team scored
their fifth consecutive victory, by dunking the Staten Island team with
a score of 141-67, The girls remain undefeated and appear to be
on their way to be the " D " Division Champions.

Kim Anderson was the lone
individual record breaker by
dropping her own 100 yard back-
stroke team record to a 1;15,2.
Three of the medley teams broke
their team records. The 10 and
under team comprised of Maria
Cornacchia, Trish Boardman,
Denlse DePalma and Marianne
D'Amlco broke their team r e c -
ord with a 1:17.3, the 13/14
team of Patty Sackes, Nancy Hen-
nessssy, Patty Whitty and
Stephanie Crofton clocked theirs
at 2:13,6 and 15/18 team of
Kim Anderson, Cheryl Trubin,
Margie Frankenbaeh, and Sheri
Nicholson broke their record with
a 2:15.8.

Linda Baird started the team
off, by taking a first place for the
12 and under divers and Jill
Saraftn a third, Shsri Nichol-
son extended her win streak by
taking another first and Marianne
Duff took a third for the 13/18
divers,

Linda Frankenbach added an-
other first, to her large col-
lection of first place honors, fol-
lowed by a strong second place
by Carol H.ckey for the 12 and
under Individual Medley, Patty
Be.ckes and Gail Hickey teamed
together again for a first and
second In the 13/18 I.M.

Mary Beth Espositoand Kathey
Kfoughan of the 8 and under
started the freestyle races by
taking a first and second, foll-
owed by Marianne D'Amico a
first and Jackie Whitehorn a third
for the 10 and under, Judy
Smith and Barb! Thomson wrap-
ped up an Impressive first and
second for the 11/12. Stephanie
Crofton displayed her winning
form by taking a first and Sue
Forster a third for the 13/14,
Sht.-i Nicholson took a second for
the 15/18.

Chsryl Miller a newcomer to
the team grabbed a second and
Gail Stempel a third for the 10
and breastroke events, while
Annette D'Amico and Lisa Clark
swam away with a first and sec-
ond for the 11/12 Patty Backes
took her second first place hon-
or for the day In the 13/14
group, followed Nancy Hennessey

taking a strong second and Cheryl
Trubin of the 15/18 .copped
second,

Backstroker Maria Cornacchia
showed real power by capturing
a first for the 10 and under, fol-
lowed by Linda Frankenbach
gathering her second, first
place honor for the 11/12 group.
Nancy Hennessey took a second
for the 13/14 and Kim Anderson
clinched a first for the 15/18.

Our butterfllers showed their
s trenph by wrapping up the top
honors, Denlse DePalma and Ja-
ckie Whitehorn swept a first and
second for the 10 and under,
Denlse tied the 10 and under
team record, which has been
standing for two years at 16.7,-
Ann Alford and Judy Smith clin-
ched a first and second for the
11/12, patty Whitty collected an-
other first for herself and Sue
Forster a second for the
13/14. Cheryl Trubin and Mar-
gie Frankenbach took second and
third for the 15/18.

The 10 and under team of Maria
Cornacchia, Trish Boardman,
Denise DePalma and Annette D"
Amico, the 11/12team comprised
of Linda Frankenbach, Lisa
Clark, Judy Smith, and Barbi
Thomson, and the 13/14 team of
Patty Backes, Nancy Hennessey,
Patty Whitty and Stephanie Crof-
ton all took the top honors for
the S.P.-P. team in the medley
relays.

Other girls competing were;
Carol Mollo, DibbieReiss.Malia
Boardman, Diane Garrison, Lori
Nicholson, Pam Maura, Amy
Clark, Emilie Loizeaux, Karen
Thauer , Kristin Boardman, Bi-
anca DeMarla, Bridget Flood,
Eileen Briskey, Bonnie Nelson,
Betty Branch, Maureen Whalen,
Patty Sllfer, Karen Kopins, Cay
Wyatt, Peggy Phelen.TerryNay-
lan, Robin Hoick, Theresa O'Con-
nor, Trish Flood, Mary Branch,
Rosalie D'Amico, Mary PatMie-
lach, Kelly Kuzmenko, Christina
Lolzeaux and Lisa Cornacchia.
Alternate diver was Maureen
Markey,

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A six mile ramble In the South
Mountain Reservation is schedu-
led for the members and guests
of The Union County Hiking Club
on Saturday, January 27,

Helen Hinze, Summit , the
leader, will meet participants
at the Locust Grove in the Res-
ervation, South Orange, at 1:00
p.m.

On Sunday, January 28, Nat Le-
vin of Rahway, will lead a hike
around Terrace Pond in North
Jersey, beginning at the packa-
nack Wayne Shopping Center at
9 : l5a .m.

Further Information may be
-obtained from The Union County
Park Commission

Youthful Drug

Addiction
"The problem with the genera-

tion gap is not how kids live, but
an Inability to communicatethair
attitudes. If parents and child-
ren learn to communicate before
kids get on drugs, the kids w-jn1'.
get on drugs,"

So says Mrs, Walter M, Kre-
mentz Jr., wife of the jewelry
manufacturer and motivating
force behind a provocative film
called, "We Have An Addict in
Ths House," which will be shown
for free at the Unitarian Fellow-
ship of Wastfield at the YMCA
on Ferris PI, on Su.nday 28 at
10:30 a.m. The public is in-
vited.

The movie portrays encounter
sessions between parents and
children who have been involved
with narcotics and are now In
rehabilitation centers. It is In-
tended especially for parents, but
all can learn from its message,

Mrs. Krementz made the film
as a memorial! to her 22-year-old
son who wanted to help people.
She says, "It gets to the core
of human relationship,"

"You can't totally blame
parents^ but being able to
give your kids a sense of worth
as people takes away some of
the peer group pressure. You as
a person mean something, I
think that's-.vhat the parents learn
from this film,"

"Another thing wrong today la
the total lack of discipline the
parents allow," she said, "Chil-
dren are allowed a lot of free-
dom, One j^r l from Odyssey
House commented to me that when
her mother turned her In "o the
police for drug abuse, 'that was
the first time I knew she really
loved me,1 "

The movie doesn't show the
horror aspects of drugs, but, in-
tead, focuses on kids who are
really just expressing why they
went on drugs and how they felt
while they were on them,_

The program Is sponsored by
the Fellowship's young people's
society, 5;ay for coffee and

discussion afterwards. Religious
education for grade schoolers and
nursery for tots and infants.

Swim Course

For Instructors
The YMCA will offer instruc-

tion for prospective Water Safety
Instructors on February 13,1973
at 8:00 p.m. This course is
sanctioned by the American Red
Cross andtheNational YMCA, To
qualify for the course the stu-
dent must be 17 years old and
have a current Senior Life Sav-
ing Certificate. The course is
open to both female and male
candidates.

Instruction will cover a 12
week period with classes meet-
ing Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings for two hours per session.
The Instructor will be Frank
Wilkinson, Aquatic Director and
Water Safety' Instructor Trainer,
This Is a chance for anyone and
everyone with the above qualifi-
cations to become certified as
a swimming instructor before the
summer season begins. For reg-
istration and information contact
the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA, 889-8880.

Walt Lilly
Resigns At
Scotch Hills

Walt Lllley who has been the
Pro at Scotch Hills Golf Course
for the past four years has lan-
ded a topnotch job in the mid-
west, He will start March 1st
as Pro and Golf Director at the
Zollner Golf Club, owned byTr l -
State College in Angola, Ind, The
18-hole Zollner layout is su r -
rounded by about 90 lakes in a
resort area.

Walt Lilley will be missed at
Scotch Hills by many of the
members who he helped to bet-
ter their game.

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is now in the process of
interviewing Pros and will an-
nounce shortly the name of Walt
Lilley's replacement.

i

We Are At Your Service
for
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Hawks, Sonics Keep Clean
Slates In Pony League

Only two teams remain undefeated in the 5th week of play in the
Pony League, All division races tightened up, reflecting the bal-
ance of power spread over each conference. The Hawks and Sonics
are the best all-winning teams; only the Bulls are winless.

The Hawks remain unbeaten
with a 37-26 victory over the
previously also unbeaten Suns.
On;a again the Mnkowskl bro-
thers , Mark and Mate, helped
their coach-father to a victory,
scoring 21 and 14 points re-
spectively. In addition, Mark
played an outstandingfloorgamo.
This now makes the Hawks the fa-
vorites for the Pony League title.
Don and Mark Thornan lost the
battle of the brothers , . . .
Hawks Coach Don Thoman, Sr,
remarking "it just wasn't our
day."

The ever-Improving Bucks
won their first game of the year
41-32 over the Warriors, Ricky
Patton and Charlie Bachi were
a two-man gang for the Bucks
scoring 37 of the total 41 points.
Brad Saundera and SteveMielach
also contributed to the Bucks'
winning effort. For the losing
Warriors. Bob Johnson had the
outstanding effort of his playing
life to date, scoring 17 points;
George Williams and Dale Shel-
don did their beat in a losing
cause.

The return of Al Checchlo
bolstered the tough-luck Pistons
to a 34-26 romp over the Braves.
Al tossed in 12 points and dom-
inated the solid Piston defense,
well-coached by Bob Sullivan, Ed
Baker, Mark DiFrancesGo and
Rick Sector helped Cheeehlo with
the win. A victory party after
the game helped celebrated Asst.
Coach Vince Gilllgan's birth-
day as well.

The Braves, coached by Rob-
ert Ball, ex-U, of Florida ea-
ger, made a game of it until
the fourth quarter when the
Pistons pulled away, John Strick-
land's ten points and fifteen re-
bounds were outstanding. Jer-
ome Jonas scored 8 points in the
losing effort,

Reggie Housel's Bullets, be-
hind a 19 point performance by
Ray O'Donnell nipped the Sixer's
41-34. Strong contributions from
Jtm Avery, Chris Bambrick, John
Ingeholm and John Skerchak
supported the win. The Sixers'
were game up until the 4th quar-
ter but the superior strenph of
the Bullets was too great, Mike
Hedgepath scored 18 points and
Daryl Walker, Scott Parsons,
Mike Dawklns and John Sweet
were outstanding in a loaing
effort,

Tom Highly's Celtics won their
first game of the year with a
stunning 52-46 win over the Bulls,
Ken Davis and Don Bachi w;re
tough for the Celtics scoring 14
and 23 points, Paul Workman,
with 8 and Philip Logue with 7
also had their best games of the
year, Congratulations to the
Celtics we're hoping for
more victories! The Bulls, how-
ever, last year's champs have yet
to win a game. Big Ed Ganc-
zewskl with 23 and Ralph Mc-
Coy with 10 did all they could,
but the Celtics prevailed.

The Sonics, with a well-bal-
anced scoring attack stayed un-
beaten 31-20 over the Knlcks,
Steve Sullivan and Mark Suther-
land starred for the Sonics; Scott
Black and Don Lieb for the
Kntcks.

Rick Harmon's 25 points led
the Lakers to an overwhelming
victory over the Blazers by 60-
40, Frank Carlino's Lakers also
got oui standing ' performances
from Frank Carllno, j r . - 9;
David Fowler 13; Ron Lusk 10,
and Greg Kelly. For the" Bla-

zers, joe Zematis had 18 polnrs;
Kevin Kick 10, ami Tom Mykit-
shyn 8 - all having a good scor-
ing nighty

In the final game of the even-
ing, the powerful Kings moved In-
to undisputed first place in the
Pacific Conference with a 32-
20 win over the Rockets, Ed
RalUy's 19 points and Wes fee-
ler's contribution ware enough
for the victory. Tha Rockets
played- by far their worse game.
Archie Cavellie has done an out-
standing coaching job with this
expansion team. He is a fins
credit to the league and to the
Scotch Plains community.

New Pro At
Galloping Hill

Terrance H, McCormack, now
Assistant ProattheWarrenbrook
Country Club In Warren Town-
ship, will assume the post of Golf
Professional at theGallopingHLil
Golf Club,,Union and Kenllworth,
on February 19.

The 27 year old McCormack
was selected for the position
after representatives of The
Union County Park Commission
interviewed a considerable num-
ber of applicants. He comes to
Galloping Hill with personable
credentials and background in
keeping with the traditions of
Galloping Hill and its golf pro-
fessionals over the years, A
holder of Class A P.G.A. card,
McCormack has a fine back-
ground as an instructor, admin-
istrator and merchandiser. He
will fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of jerry Gorcica
late last year.

McCormack has had extensive
experience as an Assistant Golf
Pro at four different locations in
New Jersey. A graduate of
Chatham High School, he atten-
ded Hartwlck College, Qneonta,
New York, before taking his first
assignment at a golf club.

He has been Assistant Pro at
Warrenbrook since the latter part
of 1969, with responsibilities in-
cluding pro shop sales, merchan-
dise inventory control, supervis-
ion and instruction.

Earlier experience was at the
Glenhurst Golf Club, Warren; the
Roselle Golf Club, Roselle; and
at the Fairmount Country Club,
Chatham,

Instant School
Many a man has acquired a

huge vocabulary by marrying it.
-Record, Columbia, S.C.

HJGMANN
OUCompoay
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE

• EASY BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

Offers Tennis
Instruction

"Tennis Anyone?1' is rapidly
becoming a way of life In subur-
bia, and the rapidly-increasing
interest in the sport is reflected
In the Spring Semester cur-
riculum of the Cranford Adult
School,

To serve as many persons as
possible, three one-hour sections
in tennis will be offered at the
Spring Semester, Mrs. J.R.War-
rlngton, jr . , president-director
of the Adult School and one of
Cranford's more talented tennis
players, said. Classes in ten-
nis will be offered from 7 to 8
p.m., 8 to 9 p.m., and 9 to 10
p.m.

Mrs, Warrington said the
course will emphasize proper
stroking, service, and tactics.'
jay Schaeffer of Cranford will
be the Instructor.

Registration for tennis and all
other courses available will be
held on February 1 and 5 from
7 to 9 p.m. at the Hillside Ave-
nue junior High School, Mail
registrations will be accepted
through February 1.

All classes offered in'the
Spring Semester open on Tues-
day, February 6, at Hillside Ave-
nue junior High School.

YMCA Offers
Family Camping

The fun and fellowship of
Family Camping is being made
available to area families thr-
ough a special" weekend ex-
perience being offered February
1 0 - 1 2 by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA. The week-
end will be held at YMCA Camp
Bernie which is approximately
one hour travel time from the
Scotch Plains area.

YMCA Camp Bernie has a full

— Crff_

I232-5272J
Sales & Service
M l SOUTH AVI., t ,

WiSTflELB

range of winterized facilities in-
cluding cozy, comfortable cabins
and heated dining and Indoor
recreation facilities. For win-
ter fun outdoors there is a small
skating pond, a fantastic sled
run, hiking trails, horseback rid-
ing for ail ages, and snowmobile
trails for those desiring to bring
their own over»-thft«nowvehicles.
There Is a small ski area within
ten miles of the camp,
. Full details and a descriptive
brochure can be obtained by
calling the Y's Grand Street Of-
fice 322-7600, Enrollment Is
limited and early registration is
suggested.

New Directors

Elected By

Jr, Raiders
At a recent meeting of the

board of directors, the board ap-
proved the appointment of Mr,
D. E. Wussler as a director to '
fill the unexplred term of an open- ,
ing on the board. Also elections
ware held for two (2) year terms
January 1, 1973 through 1975,
for present directors Archie
Cavelll, ' Hal Mercer, BUI Ml-
neo, Bob Tomlinson, Ed Witkow-

skl, Len Zanowicz and Bill 2e»
kas all of which were reelec-
ted.

Some major changes are plan-
ned for the playing rules in the
NFL league in the 1973 play-
ing season, Special clinics are
planned April, May and June for
the coaching staff, as well as, a
football camp seminar to be at-
tended by many of the AFL and
NFL coaches in Pennsylvania in
May,

The annual application meeting
has been planned for March 10th
at the Park j r . High School be-
tween 9 a.m. and 12 noon to kick
off the 1973 season. It is indi-
cated that again for 1973 that the
enrollment of boys will exceed
the previous years total of 270
boys. This will mean that the
late applications will be placed
in the pool.
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags 8. Balls , . .
• AT A PRICE!
Golfprjde Grips Installed
Woods Rmfinishad
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield.Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men,, Eves, By Appt

"OHE-SJOP" SERVICE FOR THE
SAFETY, COMFORT & BEAUTY OF YOUR CAR!
SEAT COVERS
VINYL-TRIM
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AS LOW AS

BRAKE JOB
ON ALL 4 WHIILS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES
AS LOW AS

95

SHOCK MSORRERS
FINIST QUALITY
DOUBLE ACTION

AS LOW AS
1 W INSl
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MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ogrs Lait Longer i»«ouse Thty're Better!

l i d o Itrong, All Steel Constrgclion For Qgiet
Operation and Longer Life. Installed by i ex.
peril *hile you wait.

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILITOUWAIT

TAPE PLAYERS
TREMENDOUS LINE OF »siow»s

AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK 0%flki
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STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS I HUNDREDS OF 1 TRICK

AS LOW AS
Save fiom 52. to S4, on each tape

FiNist f'.»>S'' t ' j

OPEN DAILY 9-6
THURSDAY TILL 3
SATURDAY TILL 5:30
Closed Sunday^

Dill 322.6787
1766 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Btu$ S'yi Shopping Ccn
' ' Mil* Sail Of les f i

EASCO
• FRONT-END ALIGNMENTS

i TUNE-UPS • AUTO GLASS
• FLOOR MATS

• CARPETING
• CUSTOM
INTERIORS

CHARGE ITU
JiNluy.tmCftSB • DIMIPS ClUi
• MASf E< CHAPGI • UNI C 4BB ,i
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Lions^ Cubs9 Dolphins Set
Fast Pace In Midget League

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's Midget Basketball
League saw a great deal of action this, past week. In the Western
Division the Lions who are now 5-0 after beating the Bisons by
a score of 34-12 are the first place team in their division. For
the winners Glenn M&cchlaverna had 17 points. For the losers
Rick jason wag high man,

The Rams won their pma by
beating the Tigers 36-26. Scott
DiFrancesGQ scored 15 points.
For the Tigers R, Hollander and
A! Sangulliano were high scor-
ers.

In the game between the Bulls
and Cougars, the Bulls had no
trouble defeating the Cougars by a
score of 42-14, For the Bulls
Vlnnie Sullivan scored 19 points.

Tha Buci:s, in second place,
beat the Ovv]s by a score of 39-
22, Charles Fears scored 17
points for the Bucks, followed by
John Volpe and Matt Sanders
who also scored. Bill Slwskl had
a good night as did Bob Moskal
for a losing cause.

In the Eastern Division the
Bears put up a good fight but
still lost to the undefeated Dol-
phins by a score of 44-33, Ken
DeWyngaert continued his scor-
ing ways with 19 points. Mike

Busy Schedule

For Girl Scouts
A pancake breakfast, a com-

munity survey, and a trip to
Colonial Williamsburg are high-
lite s in the busy schedule
of events planned by Girl Ssout
Cadette Troop 291 of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, The breakfast,
planned for February 3 at All
Saints Episcopal Church on Park
Avanue is a 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
affair with the public encouraged
to attend. A nominal charge of
$1,00 for adults and $.75 for
children 12 and under will make
the event a mini-fund raiser for
the Troop, Linda Farinola is in
charge of the tickets. Contact
her at-889-6865.

"What should become of the
old Scotch Plains Municipal
Building?" is the major ques-
tion on the community survey
poll presently being conducted by
the troop. The troop leaders
have promised to give the results
of the poll to Mayor William
Kitsz,

The trip to Williamsburg
is planned for the April school
vacation period.

4*Y" Plans Trip

To Madison

Square Garden
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA is running a trip to Ma-
dison Square Garden on San-
day, February 25 to see the New
York Raiders of the World Ho-
ckey Association take on "he
Cleveland Crusaders. Currently
both New York and Cleveland are
close behind the Nsw England
Whalers in the race for first place
in the WHA's Eastern Division,

A charter bus will leave the
YMCA's Family Center Pool
Parking lot by 12:00 noon and
return by 5:30 p.m. The trip Is
open to all area residents and
all youngsters fourteen and un-
der must be accompanied by an
adult. Cost of the trip is $7,00
for "Y" members and $9.00 for
non-members. Reservations can
be made In person atthsYMCA's
Grand Street Offices in S;o:ch
Plains,

Sena scored 12 points for the
winners. For the Bears Eel-
ward Johnson and Jim Leighton
were high scorers.

The Eagles squeaked by the
Falcons 22-17. Barry O'Shea
and Jim Sweet ware high scorers
for the winners, Gardner Da-
vis was high scorer for the los-
ers.

In the battle of the winless
teams, the Colts came out on top
and are now out of the cellar by
defeating the Wildcats 28-16.
R«ggie Hammonds starred with
12 points for the Colts. Mike
Pinto was high scorer with 10
point j fir the losi.i;; W.'lJlcaLi,

Bill Levins led the Cubs to
their Sth victory scoring 20 poims
against the Hawks, while Jeff
Kaprive scored 14, The Cubs
won by a score of 49-14, For
the losing Hawks Jim Crosbee
was high scorer.

500 Scouts In
Klondike Derby
Competion

Westfield Scout Troop 172
won the 18th annual Colonial Dis-
trict Klondike Derby Saturday
at Surp-i-ss Lake in the Warch-
ung Reservation. The troop's
Mob Patrol placed first In a
field of more than 60 sled teams
in the main event. Scotch Plains
Troop 37 Viking Patrol came
in second and Westfield Troop
77 Tiger Patrol took third. Moun-
tainside Troop 76 Wildcat Patrol
won the competition for the best
sled appearance after the race.
In the senior event for older boys
Troop 172 also placed first,

A four-mile race of eight -

New Date For

Swim Meet
The swim meet between Scotch

Plains YMCA White Team and
M'iTL-istown at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA was cancolled.
The meat has been re-scheduled
for February 24, 1973,

The White Team travels to
Staten Island who are in 1st place
In the "A" leagatt on January
27, 1973 for a 2; 30 meet.

man patrols hauling a sled con-
structed and loaded according to
prescribed instructions, the
Klondike Derby svas originated by
the Colonial District in the 1950's
and has been adopted by other
scouting areas In various parts
of the country. At seven stops
at "Alaskan towns" on the course
around Surprise Lake, the sled
teams are judged by adult Vsa-
ders on their proficiency and
speed in first aid, campcraft, sig-
nalling, fire building, measuring,
lashing, and compass reading.

More than 500boys comprising
some 70 sled patrols competed
this year representing most of
the scout troops in Westfield,
Garwood, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, and Mountainside. Des-
pite high winds and lack of snow
the teams turned in good tunas.
Control was "particularly ef-
fective" this year, according to
Derby Governor Irwin Shmurak
of Westfield, because of the ra-
dio communications network pro-
vided by the Scotch Plains Civil
Defense Unit under Mrs. Mar-
garet Messemer, AH towns were
in contact with the governor's
headquarters and the central
Scoreboard at all times. Bat-
teries for the public address sys-
tem and transmitter were furni-
shed by Wastfield Ford and
Rotchford Pontiac,

In further scoring in the main
event, fourth place was taken by
the Sljos Patrol of Troop 172,
Scoutmaster Alan Ebersole of
Westfield has led the Troop for
several years. In ihe senior

groupings Wastflald Troop72 Go-
phers Patrol came In second, and
Senior Patrol No. 2 of Troop
172 placed third. Fourth place
went to Westfield. Troop 270
Semaphore Patrol.

Mountainside Troop 177 Am-
erican Eagle Patrol was judged
second best in the appearance
contest, followed closely in third
by Westfield Troop 78 Ecologists
Patrol,

At the awards presentation
concluding the competition, Gov
Shmurale introduced Lt. Gov,
Robert Cushman of Westfield,
who by tradition will serve as
governor next year. Mr, Cush-
man is presently district activi-
ties chairman and Mr. Shmurak
is district vice-chairman.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

323-7177
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CHIPPER SAYS...

IF W r O ONLY
GONE TO

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC

YESTERDAY!

You could have a "WlNTER-CONDmONlD" car. The ptople at Queen
City Pontiac know just how to fit the right car to tht right budget . . , ,
. . . and here's a list of REAL BARGAINS.

FLBH

3-415A

3-393A

3-252A

3-250A

3-315A

3-42B

P-146A

3=339A

3-146A

P-834A

3-243A

72 CHEVY VEGA- 3 Spo\

71 MG MIDGET = 4 Spd.

70 CADDY ELDORADO - Loaded

69 VOLKSWAGEN -Square Back

69 FORD - Ontry. Squire - Air Cond.

69 CATALINA - Convertible

69 FORD FAIRLANE - 2 dr. HT - 8 ch '3 Spd.

68 PONT. BONNE. - 4 dr. HT -Air Cond.

68 CATALINA - 2 dr, HT - Air Cond,

68 VOLKSWAGEN.BUG

66 CATALINA CPE. - Air Cond.

$1,695

$1,895

$4,395

$1,295

$1,895

$ 995

$ 995

$ 895

$ 695

$ 495

$ 495
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EASTBOUNb«GRIIN BROOK* Phone752^000
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Swim-A-Long Is Set
For February 21

Mrs. Robert Butler and Sidney F« Keoughan have been named co-
chairmen of the first Fanwood-Scotch Plains "Y"5wim-A-Longto be
held Wednesday, February 21, at the Y. Pool, 1340 Martina Ave-
nua, Scotch Plains, Fun, fitness, and funds will be the focus of this
18-hour community swim marathon, ———————-— — -

Both swimmers and non-swim- cates, patches, and trophies, as

Three Unbeaten In
F.Y.O. Basketball

As the Fanwood Youth Organization completed it's sixth week of
competition, the standings In the three leagues did not change too
much. The Colts, Rockets ana Colonels still lead their respective
leagues and all three teams are the only undefeated groups left.

mers can participate. Each
swimmer will seek sponsors to
endorse their efforts in the pool.
For each length of the pool swum,
sponsors will agree to contribute
a pre-arranged amount of money
to the "Y,11 All deep-water
swimmers may participate, pre-
school to senior citizen, male
or femals, Y. member or non-
member.

Assisting Mrs, Butler and Mr,
Keoughan in planning and organ-
izing this event, in which as many
as 1500 swimmers may partici-
pate, is Mrs, Richard Dobyns,
The co-chairmen, who will head
pyramids of teams for the Swim-
A-Long, Mrs. John Bradway
will head the teams of indivi-
dual swimmers, and Mrs, Char-
les Taylor will coordinate the
teams of youth groups. Trans-
portation to the pool will be pro-
vided from several stops in Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains,

Other committee members
planning the event are: Mrs,
Ann Larson, Donald Hoick, Henry
C, Frledrichs, Jr., Robert War-
rinpon, Anthony D'Annunzlo, and
Fred Bonner, assisted by three
Y, staff members^ Executive Di-
rector Joseph Y. Qutub, Aqua-
tics Director Frank Wilkinson,
and Program Director Richard
Pollock.

Recognition of those partici-
pating will be through certifi-

p
well as Y, open swim passes to
all nen-Y-membars participat-
ing. In addition, a drawing will •
be held for. all participating
swimmers, for which prizes will
be donated by friends of the "Y,"
Prizes will be announced at a
later date.

Area residents and business-
men interested in participating
as swimmers, sponsors, or vol-
unteer workers may call the Fan-

, wood-Scotch Plains Y, Pool, 889-
8880 for more information,

5? Sponsors
Adult Trips

A series of adult day trips open
to all area residents is being
sponsored by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, Among the trips
that have been scheduled ape:
A Visit to Doris Duke;s Gardens,
in Somerville and Turntable Jun-
ction in Flemlngton on February
28; A Television Tour and Show,
March 20; Winterthure Estate
and Gardens, May 1; and Hudson
River Cruise, June 5, All trips
include plans to stop at selected
restaurants and dining spots.

Those desiring full details as
they become available should call
322-7600 and ask to be placed
on the Adult Day Trip Mailing
List.

RECREATION COMMISSION
GIRLS' BASKETBALL-VOLLEYBALL

PROGRAM STARTS
SAT., JAN. 27th

THE SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION COMMISSION
WILL SPONSOR THISNEW PROGRAM FOR GIRLSGRADES
5 THROUGH 7 AT TERRILL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, FROM
10 A,M, TO ! P.M.

SESSIONS WILL IE HELD JANUARY 27, FEBRUARY 3,
10, 17, MARCH 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31. 1973.

ALL INTERESTED RESIDENTS OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ARE URGED TO COME OUT AND PARTICIPATE. MRS,
RAYMOND SCHNITZER (BETTE) WILL LEND HER CA-
PABLE, ENTHUSIASTIC ABILITY AS DIRECTOR.

NAME

(Grade)
CONSENT & RELEASE

This will certify that we, the parents of the above-
mentioned candidate, in consideration of the benefits
to our daughter and to other girls to be gained through
this volleyball-basketball program of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, do hereby consenr to and approve
the participation of the above-named.child in this pro-
gram. Further, we do hereby release, absolve and waive
any and all claims or actions against said Commission,
its organizers, sponsors, officials, coaches, participants
or other agents, servants and employees arising out of
playing, equipment, instruction or management of said
program and competition during the sessions of the volley-
ball- program, or during any subsequent season,
unless this consent and release shall have been thereto-
fore revoked^

| Date
I

(Parent's Signature

BRING F!LLE$!N TO FIRST SESSION

IF ANY GIRL DID NOT RECEIVE AN APPLICATION
THROUGH THE SCHOOLS, YOU MAY OBTAIN ONE FROM
THE RECREATION OFFICE, • ' . . . ' ;

In the Midget League, the Colts
drew a bye, while the second
place Tigers toppled the Cou-
gars, 28 to 22. Doug Persak
(17) and joe Mahoney (8) led
the Tiger scoring while Bryson
Culver and Eric Weida scored
5 points apiece for the Cou-
gars, • Tha Rams downed the Li-
ons, 22 to 17, behind the high
scoring of Tom Kollpnnon (12),
Gary Garrison scored 6 points
for the Tarns, Jeff Factor (12)
and Glen Erich (5) led the Pan-
thers to a 23 to 9 victory over
the winless Cubs. Scott McCly-
mont scored 7 points for the
Cubs.

The Rockets chalked up their
seventh victory as they defeated
the Squires, 79 to 33. Jim Cole-
man (30), Dave Knott (15), jay
Devine (13), Scott Douglas (9)
and Bruce Allen (8) were the sure
shooters for the Rockets. Jeff
Nicholson (13) and John Hudson
were tops in the Squire scoring.
John Achor (19), Mike Brown
(15) and Jimmy Clifford (8) led
the second place Warriors in a
win over the Nets, S3 to 35,
Scoring for the Nets were Tom
Engelman (12), Van Towle (9)
and Larry Vargas (9), With Steve
Axtell (12) showing the way, the
Celtics beat the Pistons, 30 to
24, Mike Briante, with 6 points;
led the Piston scoring.

The Hawks played two games
this week and came out on the
short end in both contests. The
Knicks, with Anthony Luongo( 19),

John Salvo (16), Ricky Redding-
ton (14) , Billy Ruggerio (10)
and Mark Wistner (10), routed
the Hawks, 80 to 21. For the
Hawks, Cullen Monahan scored
8 points. In a game of free throws,
the Bulls out-shot the Hawks, 21
to 16, Jerry Tomasso (6) led
the Bulls' scoring while Steve
Murano (5) led the Hawks.

Rick Gardner (15), Kurt Gebler
(13) and Howard Drewes (7) were
instrumental in keeping the Col-
onels on top of the Senior Lea-
gue. They defeated the Bullets,
54 to 48. George Coleman (12),
Bob Caswell (11) and Scott Sum-
mers (10) led the Bullets, Joe
Murano's Lakers were only able
to muster five players in their
contest against the Royals but
those five, with some sharp
shooting and ball control, won by
the score of 55 to 43. Scoring
for the Lakers were Dave Rit-
ter (19), Bob Nylan (17), Fran
Walsh (12) and Ed jenkinson (7)
while ths fifth member, Ray Dodd,
though not scoring, played a great
defensive game. Mike Fredricks
(13), Norm Gueder (12) and Chuck
Kellers (8) scored for the Royals.

The leagues' standings are as
follows;
MIDGET LEAGUE
Colts
Tigers
Rams
Panthers
Cougers
Lions
Cubs

JUNIOR LEAGUE
Rockets
Warriors
Knicks
Nets
Squires
Bulls
pistons
Hawks

SENIOR LEAGUE
Colonels
Royals
Lakers
Sonics
Bullets

7-0 1.000
6-1 ,857
5-2
3-3
3-3
3-4
1-5
0-7

,714
.500
.500
,429
,167
.000

H
33

mm

a
• •>

5-0 1.000 2-
3-2 .600 to

.600 -*"
,250 £
.000 C3

3-2
1-3
0-5

5-0
5-1
3-2
3-3
2-3
1-4
0-5

1.000
,800
.600
,500
.400
.200
,000

PRO-COLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL CAMP
Instruction and Contact

At C.W. Post College, Brook-
villa, Long Island, New York.
Former training site of the N.Y,
Giants, 500 acre campus, 30
minutes from N.Y.C, Resident
Pros- Jim Plunkett, Rich Cas-
ter, Don McCauley, Larry Ja-
cobson, Marty Domres, Bob Tu-
cker, Pete Athas, Ed Bell, Le-
roy Kelly, John Mendenhall,
Gary Wichard, pat Hughes and
others. Also 15 leading college
coaches daily. Boys 8 thru 18.
Individual instruction in all
phases of offensive and defen-
sive f nntball plus

LIVE CONTACT.
Three 1 week sessions: June
24-30, July 1-7,, July 8-14,

For free*brochure write- Coach
Dom Anile, Head Coach C.W.
Post College, 37 Lucille Drive,
Centereaeh, Long Island, New
York, 11720 or call collect (516)
981-6162.

KLIN
JANUARY MANAGER'S SALE!

ALL PRICES REDUCED on all
models in STOCK!

BRAND NEW '73 CAPRI
Most Colors Available, V-6 2000 cc Engines,
4 Speed Transmissions, Sunroofs

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

The Prices Are
Shamefully Low

mmmm
DAILY OR LONG TERM

LEASING
Rent by the Diy, Week or Year,
We.ktnd r i l t i available,

•73 CONTINENTAL
4-Di. i t dsn (maintenance and iniuranee
Qvsilahlf). alt ©the? medelt esaiUibli,

21
monftt

I I
Over I lent
loierwifour
jufomative
nteds.

617 W. FROKT STREET, PLftlNFlELD
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LEGALS
NOTICE O? ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
ELECTION OF TH3 SCOTCH,PLAiNS-FAN-
WOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT ON THIi SIXTH
DAY OP FEBRUARY 1973.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Isial
voters of the Rogonil Schuol Disiriet of
Scoicli Plalni-Fanwood, In [he County of
Union, New jersey, that the Annual Election
6f the legal voters of laid Distinct for the
election of three members of the Board of
Education md for other purposes will be held
at 2:00 o'clock P.M. on Tuesday, Februarys,
1973,

The polls will remain open until 9:00 o'clock
P.M. and as much longer as may be nec-
essary to permit all the legal voters then
present to vote and to east their ballets.

The elestion win be held m i all the legal
voters of the School District will vote at the
respective polling places stated below.

Two members from Scotch Plains and one
member from Fanwood will be elected for
three years.

At the paid election will be submitted pro-
positions for voting taxes for the following
respective purposes:

For Current Expanse! 9,547.517,00
For Capital Outlay M.IQD.OO
The total amount thought to be necessary

Is 9,603,717,00
The polling places for said election and

their respective polling districts (described
by reference to the election districts used at
the last General Election) have been desig-
nated below, and no person shall vote at said
election elsewhere than at the polling place
designated for the voters of the polling d l s .
trict in which he or she resides.

Note: - The term "current expenses" i n .
eludes principals', teachers', janitors1 and
medical inspectors' salaries,fuel,textbooks,
school supplies, flags, transportation of pu-
pils, tuition of pupils attending schools in
Jther districts with the consent of the Board
of Education, school libraries, eomptnsa-
tion of the Secretary, of the Custodiin of
School Muneys and of attendance officers,
truant schools, insurance, maintenance of
plant and incidental expenses,

A member of the Board of Education must
be of legal voting age, a eiti=en and r e s i -
dent of the •tiSiu! district, and have been a
iitlzen and resident for at least tw» years
immediately preceding his or her appointment
or election, and must be able to read and
write. He or she shall not be interested
directly or indirectly in any contract with
or claim against the Board.

Every citizen of the United Stales of the
age of IS years who has been permanently
registered in the municipal election at least
forty days prior to the date of tha election
shall be entitled to vote at the school e l s e ,
lion. Application for military or civilian
absentee ballots may be made to Ihe sec -
retary of the Board of Education,

POLLWC DISTRICT NO, 1
Polling pUce at ihe park junior High

School on Park Avenue In the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election Disiriet No, I In Eh« Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLWC DISTRICT NO, 2
Polling place i t the Park Junior High

School on park Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 2 in the Township of
Scotch Plains.

POLLNO DISTRICT NO. 3
Polling place at the Park Junior,High

School on Park Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No. 3 in the Township of
Scotch plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 4
Polling Place at the Scotch Plains Library
at Bartle Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
District No, 4 in the Township of Scuith
Piains, *

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 5
Polling Place at ih-i Scotch Plains Library
at Banle Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election Disiriet No, 5 in the Township of
Scotch Plains, ——

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 6
Polling place a; the Evergreen School si

Evergreen Avenue m the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, t in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 7
Polling place at the Evergreen School at

Evergreen Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 7 m the Township of '
Scotch Plains,

PULLING DISTRICT NO. 8
polling place at the Evergreen Schc-jl at

Evergreen Avenue in the School District,
for legal inters residing within General
Election District No, 8 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 9
Polling place at Howard B, Brunner School

on Westfield Road in the School District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
District No, 9 in the Township of Scotch
Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 10
Polling place at the Alexander MuirSehool

at Plainfield Avenue In the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No. 10 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 11
polling place at ihe Alexander MuirSehool

at Plainfield Avenue In the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No. II in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 12
Polling place at the William J, MCCIIUI

School on Roosevelt Avenue in the School
District, for legal voters residing within
General Election District No, 12 In the
Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. IS
Polling place at the Shackamaxen School at

Marline Avenue in the School District, for
l e p l voters residing within General Election
Districiion No. 13 in the township of Scotch
Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 14
polling place at the Shackama'xon School at

Manlne Avenue in the School District, for
I s p i voieri residing within General Election
District No. 14 in the Township of Scotch
Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. IS
Polling place ai the Southslde Firehouieat

Rarltan Road in the School District, for legal
voters residing within General Election Dis-
trict No. 15 in the Township of Scotch Plains.

S.P. Red Team Golden Agers
Out Swims
Raritan Valley

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Red Team staggered the Rarltan
Valley Team last Saturday with
an opening burst of firsts and
seconds in the IM and Free
Style events .and continued on to
dominate the meet 143 to 65.

IM winners were K. Ramsden
first for the 8-13's, W. Whitty
first and D. Morgan second for
the 15-17's.

P. Galbraith took first and
T, MeDonough second for the
9-10 free stylers, M, Matzuk
third for the 11-12's, T, Weigley
first' and j , Fleiss second for
the 13-14's, D, Butler first and
M, Butler second for the 15-
17's,

In Back events- j , Ard was
second and M, Halloway third
for the 9-10'S, C. Ard second
for the 11-12's, M, Vigezzi first
and S, Loizeaux third for the
13-14's, N, Swenson first and S,
Morris second for the 15-17's.

Breast strokers J, Klauder
took second and N, Yonezuka third
for the 9-10's, T, Youngfirstand
D, Patterson third for the 11 -
12's, J, Fleiss first for the 13-
14's, W, Hoffman first and D.
Morgan second for the 15-17's.

Our Butterflyers took every
first and second available except
one. Winners were: j , Hlckey
first and P. Galbraith second for
the 9-10's, M. Marzuk first for
the 11-12's, T, Weigley first and
B, Walker second for the 13-
14's, W. Whitty first and K.
Ramsden second fo r the 15-
17's,

Relays were won by the teams
of Holloway, Yonezuka, Hlckey
and Gaibraith for the 9-10's, Hull,
Fleiss, Walker and Weigley for
the 13-14's, Swenson, Morgan,
Whitty and Butler for the 15-
17's.

K, Ramsden took second in the
8-13 diving; F. Bonner took first
and D. Ramsden second in the
14-17 diving,

Hear Labasi
The Scotch Plains Golden Age

Club at the January meeting
heard Board of Education candi-
date Phil Labasi discuss his
views.

Candidate Labasi emphasized
that unchecked spending by the
Board of Education hit hardest
upon the elderly and others liv-
ing on fixed incomes. The 12
million dollar budget proposed
for 1973 was unconscionable and
fiscally irresponsible, according
to Labasi. Phil also called for
the re-election of Richard Bard
from Fanwood for the re-estab-
lishment of s. conservative ma-
jority and a return to fiscal san-
ity,

Mr, Labasi said "As the elec-
tion grows nearer, my opponents
claim to hear the cry of the an-
guished taxpayer. However, their
support of the excessive l ,3mil-
Uon budget increase in the face

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 16
Polling place at the Souihside Firehouseat

Rarltan Road In the School District, for legal
voters residing within General Election Dis-
trict No. 16 in the Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLWG DISTRICT NO, 17
Polling place at Ihe Terrill junior High

School at Terrill Road In the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 17 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 18
Polling place at the Ternl l junior High

School at Terrill Road In the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
EUction District No. I I in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 19
Polling place at the J, Ackermin Coles

School at Kevin Road in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 19 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 20
Polling place at ihe j , Aekerman Coles

School at Kevin Road in the School District,
for l e p l voters residing within General
Election District No, M in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 21
Polling place at the Fanwood Borough Hall

at Wafson Road In the School District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
Districts Nos, 1 and 2 in the Borough of
Fanwood,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 2!
Polling place at the LaCranae School at

LiCrande Avenue in ihe School District, for
legal voters residing within General Election
District No, 3 in the fjorough of Fanwood.

POLLING UISTKICT NO, 23
Polling place at ih§ Fanwood Presbyterian

Church at Mirtine Avenue South in the School
District for legal voters residing within
General Election Districts Nos, 4 and 5 in
ihe Borough of Fanwood,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 2J
Polling place at the Fanwood Memorial

Library at North Avt, and Tillotson Road in
the School District for legal voiers residing
within General Election Districts Nos, 6 and
7 in the Borough of Finwood,

By order of the Board of Ed-
ucation Michael H, Klick,
Acting Secretary Board of
Education of the Scotch
P l a i n s - Fanwood School
Dis t r ic t , New Jersey

The TIMES: January 25, 1873
F E E S . J72.4B

of decreased enrollment shows
their true philosophy is SPEND,
SPEND, SPEND.11

Group Hears
Board Of Ed.
Candidate

Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Smith of
47 "Helen Street, Fanwood en-
tertained at a coffee last night
on behalf or the candidacy of
Henry L, Schwiering runnin g
for the Fanwood seat on the Board
of Education.

Mr, Schwiering discussed at
length his views on the proposal
to spend over $100,000 for a
computer. He is completely op-
posed to this expenditure without
further consultation with people
in the community familiar with
computer use and programming
and without investigating the pos-
sibility of having the necessary
work done on the vastly larger
and superior, computer at Union
County Vocational School at a

much lower cost.
He also expressed his views,

that the LaGrande school renova-
tion is, in his words, "too little
and too late ," Well over $100,
000 should be spent immediately
to bring LaGrande school to an
equality with other schools in the
district. At present only the sum
of $30,000 is allocated for work
to be done a year from now,

Schwiering also questioned one
of his opponent's statement in
the newspaper that the budget for
the coming year had not been
justified to him. The only part
that was fully explained, Mr.
Bard said, was the amount of the
Increase over the previous year's
budget, Schwiering questioned
this statement inasmuch as the
remainder of the budget is e s -
sentially the same as that voted
upon favorably by Mr, Bard last
year, "I fail to see,11 Schwier-
ing said, "how he can understand
and vote favorably on the budget
one year and then say he does
not understand essentially the
same budget the next year.1*

Classified Advertising
LOST & FOUND

FOUND •• Female Calico cat,
Mostly white with tan and black
markings. Gentle, house broken.
Scotch Plains. Owner or good
home, 232-6810.

LOST
White persian cat with blue col-
lar. Lost in vicinity of Promen-
ade and North Ave. Call 232-5878

MERCHANDISE

EASY IRONER, 3 speed, cabinet
size, 25" long 16" wide, handles
shirts, sheets, good as new PL5-
0252,

HAMMON ORGAN Model C-3 with
J R 20 tone cabinet. Like new.
Call 889-7957. $1,500,

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10, Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, t rans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed,
752-4528.

LIVWG ROOM CHAIR, modern,
bluergrey, low back, wide arms.
$25. 322-4290 after 5 p.m.

SERVICES

OPANFORP DOG GROOMING
t 115 N Union Ave

Cranford
*«.ALL DOGS"

• Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8.00,
$9,00 and up

276-6233

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured. Call 968-0467,

PETS

€M
HOME

IMPROVEMENT GO,, IHC
Additions'- Kitchens - Porches1'
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route $22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

: "~ PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSE FOR SALE=

FANWOOD. Lovely 7 room split
level. Desirable section, 3
bedrooms, air conditioned, wall
to wall carpeting, patio, furnished
rec room. Convenient to all
schools, transportation and shop-
ping centers, $42,900, Princl-
pals only. Call 889-1765.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY — 2-family
house within 2 block area of
E, Broad St. shopping area in
Westfield, N,J. . Send replies to
Scotch Piains Times, E, Second
St., Scotch Plains, N . j ,

AUTOS FOR SALi

•69 CHEVROLET station wagon,
327 Townsman, Fact. Air,, P,S,
RearPwr. window, Auto, Trans.,
radio, heater, new snow t ires .
Call after 5 p.m. 754-8836.

•70 ELDORADO Air Cond., Full
Power, AM/FM, immac, cond.,
low mileage. Assume BANK
payments. (18 or older) Call
Mr. Lang 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
•70 MARK II Corona 4-Dr.,
Low Mileage, tinted glass. Ra-
dio, Premium W/W, loaded with
"ex t ras , " Assume BANK pay-
ments. (18 or older) Call
Mr, Barkley 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity F i -
nancer,
•71 RIVIERA Air Cond,, Vinyl
Roof, AM/FM Stereo, All power
& electric, loaded, like new!
Assume BANK payments, (18
or older) Call Mr, Lang 756-
5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
'69 LINCOLN Mark III Bur-
gundy 2-Door Hardtop, Air
Cond., Stereo, tinted glass, pre-
mium W/W, loaded, lo. ml,I
Assume BANK payments, (18
or older) Call Mr. Barkley 756-
5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer,
'70 FORD LTD Country Squire
Wagon, 9-Pass., Air Cond,,
Roof Rack, Wood paneling, AU-
TO., P/S, Vinyl Int., gorgeous
cond.l Assume BANK pay-
ments, (18 or older) Call Mr.
Lang 756-5303 for credit O.K.
Equal Opportunity Financer,
•68 PLYMOUTH Satellite 2-Dr.
Hdtp., Auto., P/S, Radio, V/8,
W/W, ex. cond.l Assume BANK
payments, (18 or older) Call
Mr. Barkley 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Finan-
cer,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472.

WOMAN WISHES day work. Ex-
perienced. Own transportation.
Call 753-4420,

HELP WANTED
= AVON CALLING! *̂"*?

AVON WANTS THREE PEOPLE
to work part-time, Esi.vmated
earnings of $40 a week or more
possible. Call now; Mrs, Muller
756-6828.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
Would you like to take care of
them while their parents are away

• for 1, 2 or more days- Call
Sitting Pretty Inc. 526-4060,

GIVE AWIG PARTY in*yourhome
for a $20.00 Skin Top Wig plus
$15.00 to $50,00 cash. Write:
Wig Party - 1115 E, Rittenhouse
St. - Phila,, Pa. 19138.

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEPER
for elderly gentleman in Scotch
Plains, Reply to Box #368B,

. *•

INSTRUCTION

S.A.T.
S.A.T. Classes nowJorming, For
more information call 233-6121.
Ebronlx Learning Center,

ROBERT YOUNG, CONCERT
TUNER for major N.Y, T.V.
network. Member piano tech-
nician guild, Rebuilder, buys
k sells, tone and touch regu-
lating. All repairs , 755-1120.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW. •
Carter 's All Day playschool
812 Everts Ave., Scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5;30
p.m. Call Mrs . Carter forappt.
232-2472.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

889-4122

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening, classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917,

E,R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield, Call
AD2-5396.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5286



Mr and Mrs, Thomas Richel have recently moved into their new
home at 2071 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains. The sale was negotiated by
Bill Brauer for the offices of Patrick L, Hedden Agency, 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr and Mrs, George H, Self ere, residents of Scotch Plains are now
at home at 5 Francis Lane, Scotch Plains, New Jersey which they
purchased from Herbert Builders, Inc. This property was listed
and sold by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringla Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

County Tech Construction
OK'd By State

Construction of a Health Tech-
nologies and General Services
building at Union County Tech-
nical Institute, Scotch Plains,
was approved today (Friday. Jan-
uary 19) by the State Board of
Higher Education,

Contracts for the $3,7 million
building should be let in the vary
near future, Dr. George H, Baxel,
president of U.C.T.I. stated fol-
lowing the meeting with the Board
of Higher Education, Eppel and
Seaman of Morristown la the
architect.

The proposed three-Story
Health Technologies Bulldingwill
permit U.C.T.I- to double cur-
rent enrollment in health tech-
nologies, add new health tech-
nology programs and expand en-
rollments in its business and
engineering technologies, Dr.
Baxel said.

The 67,000 square foot build-

ing will contain a complete, 20-
station dental clinic, five special
purpose laboratories, three gen-
eral science laboratories, five
classrooms, a ISO-seat lecture
hall, student lounges, a game
room, snack bar, faculty offices
and an audio-tutorial learning
center.

Opening of the new, building
will permit the implementation of
previously approved programs
for physical therapy and inhala-
tion therapy assistants, Dr, Baxel
noted,

U.C.T.I, currently offers two-
year associate degree programs
in dental hygiene, dental labora-
tory technology and medical la-
boratory technology,, and one-
year programs indental and med-
ical assisting and practical nur-
sing.

Enrollment in all of these pro-

Named By
Realtor Group

Daniel C. Hanrahan, an Eliza-
beth Realtor and resident of
Scotch Plains, has baen appointed
to the Steering Sub Committee of
the Realtors Legislature Com-
mittee by j , D, Sawyer, presi-
dent of the National Association
of Realtors, The Sub Committee
will meet monthly in Washington,
D.C, to review and prepare Fed-
eral legislation pertaining to ths
Real Estate Industry.

Appointees to the Sub Com-
mittee are from all sections of
the country, Mr, Hanrahan is
President of Potere, Inc., an Eli-
zabeth based national corporation
that specializes in the purchase
of transferred employees resi-
dences ,̂

grams has been curtailed. Dr.
Baxel said, because of lack of
facilities,

"With the completion of the
new building by the fall of 1974,
we will be able to double enroll-
ments In these fields."

The space in the Technical In-
stitute now occupied by the health
programs will be used to provide
for expanded enrollments in the
business and engineeringt#ehno-
logies,

"We are getting 97 percent
utilization of the building now,
and at a time when more students
are seeking a technical educa-
tion, we are not able to provide
for them for lack of space," Dr.
Baxel said.

Union County Technical Insti-
tute- in partnership with Union •
College is serving as Union Coun-
ty's Comprehensive Community
College. Students com plating ap-
proved programs at the Techni-
cal Institute are eligible to re -
ceive Associate in Applied Sci-
ence degrees, conferred by Un-
ion College,

SCOTCH PLAINS
THE EXECUTIVE WIFE'S DREAM.

(New Custom Colonial)

Beautiful large center hall Colonial, 4 Bedrooms,
2Vj baths, largt ree. room with fireplace and
open porch, modern kitchen with range and con-
tinuous cleaning oven, dishwasher, and many
extras, over sized cellar, 2 cor garage, wooded
lot in excellent area convenient to everything,
A-T consfrucf/on, material, and workmanship.

$84,300

(for appointment call)

FRANK CHUPKO - REALTOR
Route 22, Watchung, N J 756-4794

Eves; 889 5415

Also Colonials in vicinity from $33,990

H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

TH1 ULTIMATE IN SELLING
OR PURCHASING YOUR

HOME!
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Cathedral ceilings and hand hewn beams set off this elegant four
bedroom, three and half bath Scotch Plains home. (One bedroom
and bath makes a perfect teenage or guest suite). Family room
with fireplace, central air, two zone heat, perfect condition and on
a large lovely lot, 188,900.

. - . L

WESTFIELD GALLERY
233 NORTH AVENUE, E,
Corner Elmer St.
(201)233-0065

AMPLE PARKING
BOTH OFFICiS!

FANWOOD GALLERY
258 SOUTH AVENUE
Corner Martina Ave,
(201)322-7700

1. laekleg of Buyers
Each of over 300 Realtors and associates

to the Westfield Board of Realtors has
prospective buyers waiting for certain properties
to come on the market.
1 Newcomer Pipeline

Most home buyers are referred to local
Realtors by friends, satisfied customers, corporate
contracts and national referral systems. It takes
more than an ad to sell a home.
I . Total Exposure

Multiple listing puts your home in every
member office. No matter which office the
buyer goes to, your home is there

4, Qualifying

J
m

Prospects are qualified as to their abil-
ity to pay the price for your home. Only
qualified buyers come through.

5. Advertising
The total advertising effort of the

Westfield Board of Realtors hits all major
local and regional papers plus many other
media.

6. Negotiation
It takes an^expert''negotiator to bring buyer

and seller to a,friendly agreement where face to
face confrontations often fail.
7. Financing

We know just the right financial institution for
the type and amount of mortpge needed. We
know the money market on a daily basis.
8. Pricing ats'stanee

Only you can set the price on your home, but
we can provide great assistance to obtain the
maximum price in the quickest amount of time.

9. Real istate Market Ptace
People needing furniture, go to a furniture

store. People needing a home go to a Realtor
member of multiple listing.

Multiple List with a membir of the WESTFIELD « n N I C

: •

WeSTFiILD BOARD
OF REALTORS

SERVING WESTRELP WNW00Dy

SCOTCH PUUNS MOUNTAINStK

'SERVICE

R
MR. W. N 1



Mr. and Mrs. Mark Roller have recently moved into their new home
at 2051 Maadowview Road, Scotch Plains, The sale was negotiated
by Agnes Buckley for the offices of Patrick L, Hedden Agency, 356
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. '

Predicts Record Realty
Sales In Coming Year

Continuation of the nationwide record shattering pace in residen-
tial real estate sales throughout 1973 was predicted today by Realtor
Hank Friedriehs of H. Clay Friedrlchs, Inc. Gallery of Homes, Fan-
wood and Westfieid. following his review of all analytical and statis-
tical study Just released by Gallery of Homes, Inc.

Factors contributing to the
tempo of the surge in activity
which set new dollar volume to-
tals in 1971 and 1972 include
the anticipated relative stability
of mortgage Interest rates, an
abundant availability of mortgage
funds, general improvement and
confidence in the nation's
economy and a steady increase
in families moving from one reg-
ion of the country to another,
Realtor Friedrichs said,

"Perhaps the largest contribu-
ting factor to the high volume of
residential transactions," Real-
tor Friedrlchs stated, "is the
growing number of corporate
transferees. A barometer of this
activity can be seen in activity
recorded in 1972 by the Gallery
of Homes international Re-
location Service, a network of
cooperating brokers in 46 states
and six Canadian provinces, pace
of sales handled by the Reloca-
tion Service in 1972 was double
that of a year previous, with
the first fifteen days of January
1973 surpassing any comparable
period in the history of the ser-
vice," In all, sales totalling
$26,862,000 were processed by
the Relocation Service in 1972.

"The tendency for major cor-
porations to move key employees
from one area to another con-
tinues," Realtor Friedrichs ad-
ded, "The Gallery report shows
that whereas this practice for-
merly had an impact mostly on
residential activity in major me-
tropolitan areas, it now has
spread to much smaller popu-
lation centers. Much of this
trend is attributable to industry's
current tendency to decentralize
and to locate new installations
both in suburbia and axurbia,"
Realtor Friedrichs commented.

"Prices also continue to in-
crease," the local Gallery mem-
ber commented," with no sign of
let up in 1973." Statistics soon
to be released by the National
Association of Real Estate
Boards are expected to show that
the arithmetic average single
family home sale in 1972 ap-
proached $30,000. "These fig-
ures are reflective of rural a r -
eas and small towns as well as
metropolitan centers," Realtor
Friedtichi commented, "As a
result they are, on average, con-
siderably less than price levels
in major suburban sectors," A
recent study of prices in Chi-
cago suburbs, for example, r e -
vealed an average sale price of
$38,750 in 1972, including a 5.91
increase over 1971.

Realtor Friedrichs said that
the Gallery of Homes network
also is in _the midst ofranr,en7y

ormous growth pattern. There
are now 363 firms associated
with the marketing network. Ser-
ving every major metropolitan
area, they operate more than 1100
Gallery installations with an ag-
grepte total of 11,674 sales
counsellors and a combined sales
volume In 1972 exceeding $4
billion, making Gallery the lar-
gest residential real estate mar-
keting network in the nation,

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Gal-
lery of Homes is the exclusive
affiliate in the Westfieid, Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains, Moun-
tainside area.

Advice On

Smoking
Of all the causes of death, do

you know what the greatest single
cause of preventable death In the
U,S,A, is today? Dr. Roy Fors-
berg of 815 Salem Avenue. Eli-
zabeth, Member of the Profes-
sional Information and Medical
Committee of the Union County
Unit of the American Cancer So-
ciety, gave the surprising answer
of cigarette smoking. "One out of
every seven deaths in our coun-

try this year will be caused in
part bycigarette smoking," com-
mented Dr. Forsberg. Cigarette
smoking is not a gamble. Every
smoker is injured, though not to
the same degree. Smoking kills
some, makes others severely and
chronically ill, gives smokers far
more than their share of illness
and causes loss of work days.

Wnat does smoking cigarettes
get you anyway? If you smoke
about a pack a day, in a year's
time you'll suffer only $200,00
hole in your wallet. If you're
not quite so lucky, you may de-
velop disabling diseasessuch as
heart disease, bronchitis, em-
physema or lung cancer accord-
ing to Dr. Porsberg. "Man of
twanty-five, who never smoked
•regularly, can have a life expec-
tsncy of six md a half more
years than men who smoke one
pack or more a day," stated
Dr. Foroberg,

"Particularly shocking to me
is the fact that some 5,000 young-
sters start smoking everyday,"
he stated. The American Public
Health Association estimates that
about one million of those who
are now in school will die of
lung cancer by the age of sev-
enty, if present trends continue.
So if you don't smoke, don't
start. If you do smoke, espec-
ially if you are a parent, stop
now because parents who smoke
do influence their children. It
was found in recent studies that
if both parents smoke, 44% of the
boys and 37% of the girls would
become smokers. If only one

scotch plains

538,500 split level in beau-
tiful condition, excellent
area, quiet street,
542,000 colonial, large living
room, dining room, kitchen,
6 Bedrooms, Big lot - 2 car
garage.
$55,900 larse ranch, ideal
area, \0\ 150.x 151 , kitchen
30' x 12', 3 baths, screen
porch, 2 car garage.

circle this ad in red

and call us now

James j,,hewitt inc.
realtor

l park avenue scotch plains

open 7 days and evenings

322=8500
889-5134/322-6116/322-.5853

parent smokes, 37% of the boys
and 29% of the girls will start.
Finally, if neither parent smokes,
only 29% of the boys and only
16% of the girls will develop the
Habit,

So, Dr. Forsberg concluded
with this advice, "If only one in
twenty patients who develop can-

• u s *

^.fer^^:- - Nxr"7.

A True Center Entrance Hail Colonial. 27' living room with fire-
place, formal dining room, 23V4" den, nice kitchen, four bedrooms
and 21/J baths. Full basement, two car garage. Located close to
Westfieid center, $65,900.

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfieid,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST . WESTFIELD 233-5555
Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Ac I to
Leonard Larson

Addie Chaison
Eleanor Hess
joy Brown

Rebecca Paden
Pat Richtarek
Garrett Brown

car of the lung is alive in five
years, as wit h few other dis-
eases ths responsibility for pre-
venting this disease lies squarely
on the individual.11 For smoking
is a matter of choice. Is it worth
it to smoke and risk the con-
sequences? Don't smoke and live
more.

COLONIAL 3 BEDROOMS
$31,900

Tip top Colonial, with 3 bedrooms, huge living room, dream kitchen
with dining area. Exceptionally well maintained, It's exterior was
painted recently. Fireplace, full basement, 2 car garage - It's sure
to-sell quickly on today's market. In a fine residential area of Plain-
field,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6836
Residential, Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Depts
Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Priscllla Reid
El Koster
George M, Magee

757.S793
757-4881
883-6641
889-2060

i
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For Your Spring Move

1

I

1

I

BE SURE TO SEE THIS MOUNTAINSIDE BEAUTY!! LOW TAXES •
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING - MAKE THIS A MUST ON YOUR
LIST OF THINGS TO SEE AND DO. A CALL NOW IS YOUR TICKET
TO OWNERSHIP OF THIS COZY HOME,

$55,900

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfieid Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

883-6025
BETTE NOLL 233-5092

I

I
I
I

i

I

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT...

COOPER HILLS
IN SCOTCH PiAINS

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

* *

fiLBLiiAiX 1 ASSOCIATES, INC,

* REALTORS

233 Lenox Ave., 133-2222 Westfieid
SERVING THE WESTFIELD AREA



S
r , and Mrs, Charles Garbowsky, formerly of Union, N, j , are now
islding in their new home at 1012 Harding Street, Wastfleld, Ne-
jtiations leading to the sale ware conducted through joy Brown,
ic". of 112 Elm Street, Waatfield, a member of the Westfiald Board
J Realtors Multiple Listing Sarvlce,

lealtor Committee
filed By NAREB
Charles W, Rokosny, President, Westfield Board of Realtors,

is received word from Edward R, Briggs, Chairman, Make America
etter Committee, National Association of Real Estate Boards,
iat the Westfield Realtor group has won the Award of Merit for
l: outstanding contribution, made in 1972 toward making America
stter,
'.'The entire Committee," Mr.

riggs said, "in fact, all of
AREB salutes your Board for
iking part In a positive, affir-
latlve effort to lielp our great
ation. Your Board is among
ie select few chosen by an 1m-
irtial panel of judges to receive
lis award. The award, new this
ikr, consists of a wooden rep-
ca of th'3 map of the
nited States, superimposed on
nother wooden panel, A Make
merica Bettr pin, designed
specially for this award. Is en-
losed. It is to be placed on
ie spot corresponding to thelo-
ation of your Board. Thus, you
111 be included symbolically in
\e great nationwide program,
id will also show the Individual-
3m that earned the award. What
our Board has done is majpil-
,ed throughout the country;
idre than 10,000 public service
rejects have been activated in
m nation under the Make Am-
rlea Better banner in less than
tve years. You are to be hen-
red for the part you played in
ils magnificent program,"
Barbara R. Davidson, West-

leld Realtor, and her Ma.<e Am-
rica Better Committee, have
iunched and successfully execu-
;d the Stop The Thief Program,
upplying electric engravers ;o
ocal Police Departments for
itizan identification of house-

krea Realtors

U New Orleans

hold objects and have conducted
an intensive campaign for bi-
cycle safety, resulting in a record
bicycle registration and renewed
emphasis on observance and en-
forcement of state and local sta-
tutes relating to bicycla safety.

Mrs, Davidson was assisted on
Che 1972 Committee by joy R.
Brown and Harrlette A. Lewis,

Brown Heads
Really Board

The annual meeting of the
Plalnfield Board of Realtors was
held recently at Twin [Brooks
Country Club in Watchung. James
A, Brawn was installed as Pres-
ident,

The Eighth District Vice Pres-
ident Grover Kayhard Installed
the following officers In addition
to Brown; John A. Leone, First
Vice President; Bruce L, Di-
Girolamo, 2nd Vice President;
David E, Reinmann, Treasurer;
Ruth Pines, Secretary; Marie
Stewart, Executive Director
NJARB and Richard C, Fisher
as Acting Governors,

President Brown was given a
golf bag in appreciation of his
past year as President.

Bank Women

Will Meet
The Dinner Meeting of the Cen-

tral New jersey Group, National
Association of Bank Women will
be held at the Town & Campus,
Union, N.J,3 on Februarys, 1973.
In attendance to extend an offi-
cial message win be the Regional
Vice President, Betty j , Purnell.

Plans are being formulated by
over 200 bank women and of-
ficers from the North Eastern
Seaboard to attend the Regional
Conference in Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts on June 14, 15, 16,
1973. M ambers of the Central
Group will serve on the Hospi-
tality Committee and participate
in the Work Shop sessions.
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$58,900,00
YOUR HOME IN THE COUNTRY IS READY FOR YOUR INSPEC-
TION. THREE BEDROOM RANCH COMPLETE WITH FAMILY
ROOM, 2 BATHS. 2 CAR GARAGE AND SUN DECK. THIS HOUSE
IS PROVIDED WITH HEAT SAVING, FULL THICK INSULLATION.
THERE IS 1700 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING SPACE AND IT'S ALL
ON A FARTIALLY WOODED ACRE WITH A VIEW.

SCOTCH HiLLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.
Realtors

OPiN 7 DAYS

t o

a
i

Call 322-4346 t i m e

1
1 Servinq 31 Communities as Members of Westfield B
5 Somorsei County & Plainfield Multiple Listing Systems I

| 429 Park Av©., Scotch Plains |
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WONDERFUL VALUE . , , SPACIOUS COLONIAL

Colonial in a fine north side
Westfield neighborhood, 22' living
room with fireplace; sunny side
den; family sized dining room;
country-style modernized kitchen
with dishwasher & eating space; &
lavatory. Three second floor bed-
rooms plus a 25' dormitory fourth
bidroom across the top of the house.
Around the corner from Westfield
grade school. Newly listed. Priced
to sell, $44,500.

Lands a homey comfortable feeling
only an older home can give. Gra-
cious entrance hall; large rear den
off the dining room; side glassed
& screened porch with foundation
which could be further finished
Tnto a permanent sun parlor, Laun-
dry in pantry off kitchen plus lava-
tory, Four bedrooms, two baths,
a fifth bedroom with basin on the
third floor. Two fireplaces, one
in the living room, the other In
the master bedroom. Beautiful
Lawrence Avenue Area in West-
field. $59,900.

!•<

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Int.
Rmmltwa

20 Prospect St. 232-Q3QQ
Members Multiple Listing Wustfiold and Somerset County.

WHAT'S TODAY???

Today's the day for you to inspect 'his welljmaintained
older 4 bedroom colonial. Located in a lovely area of
Westfiald, convenient to schools and shopping, with a
modern eat-m kitchen, stone fireplace and beamed ceil-
ing. It's on the market for 551,900.

For appointment to sea call
Florence Rasmussen

Rves, & Sundays

Chca*hs B,
COM PA MY

REALTORS

193 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fonwood

753-7591

At $54,900
Westfield

just Wishing

ieeting
.A' near record-breaking 2,500
ealtora convened in New Qr-
sans, January 23-30, for the Na-
ohal Association of Real Es-
ite Board's annual mid-winter
leetings headquartered at the
airmont Roosevelt Hotel, where
lany of the Association's plans
nd programs for the new year
•ere firmed up during the waek-
jrig series of committee andex-
cutlve sessions,
Miss Nancy F. Reynolds, im-

leaiate past President of the
lew Jersey Association of Real-
or̂  Boards and a Director of the
00,000 memijer National Aaso-
iatlon, and Charles W, Rok-
>sny, President, Westfield Board
•filjealtors, were amongthearea
lealtors at the annual organize-
ional meeting. Miss Reynolds,
.'member of the EducationCom-
riittee, Library Policy Com-
nittee, and a Trustee of the Her-
left U, N'Slson Memorial Fund,
net with these groups during her
itay in New Orleans,, ,. ,, .. ...

%:
%l

In Scotch Plains
$38,900

Love Seclusion?

%y \ w
V^^*J*f
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We could show you pictures of the inside of this comfortable and roomy
home! (Or better yet let you sec for yourself!) It has an entrance
foyer, living room with fireplace, dining room, 16' kitchen and break-
fast nook, den, side porch (so nice In summer), 3 bedrooms ("master"
has dressing alcove), back porch and 2-car garage. So easy to see
by calling! Eve's: 889-4574,

In Wcntfield-ScQtch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

I
is

I
i:

You would have a "ba l l " seeing this very private home1! Great for
children with a deep back yard, just picture how pleasant it would
be when spring greenery surrounds it! It has a living room, dinette,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, a screened porch and an attached garage. Make
your appointment to see today. Eve's: 754-S34G.

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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A Record 28% Growth for 19728
The past twelve months reflect the greatest
year-end growth in the history of Queen
City Savings?

For the period ending December 31,1972,
record levels were reached at all phases of
our operation with total resources climbing
by more than S23.4 million, or 28% over a
year ago. to an all-time high of
S105.2 84,341.50.

Members" savings also posted an
impressive gain to S91.234,457.22. while our
home mortgage loan and reserve positions
haVe never been stronger.

September of 7:2 marked a milestone in
our history when total asset strength reached
S100 Million—an achievement of which we
are duly proud and deeply appreciative.

In keeping with our continuing expansion

program, another Queen City Savings office
was opened in South Plain!ield as a result of
a merger with First Savings of South
Plainfield, and our new Basking Ridge office
is scheduled to open later this Spring.

As we enter into our second hundred
million, we pledge to continually provide the
people of the Tri-County area with the fine
savings and home financing services they
want and deserve—and at the same time
express a sincere thank you to our many
thousands of members and friends who have

, given, us our most gratifying year to date.

Sincerely,

ff JohnP.O'Keelle
1 / Pie si die n! and

Chairman ol the Bo aid

The People Who Guide cured Manage Queen City Savings

Our Board, of Directors

JOHN, P. O'KEEFFE
President and
Chairman ol I'he Board

PETER J. McDONOUGH I'll
Pie si dent,
Plain tie Id Lumber & Supply Co.
Assemblyman. Slale o! N J

LOUIS G, BLOCK
Block's Dune Hem

' PETER H.STEVENSON
President.
J. He roe i l Stevenson, inc.

EDWARD M. SULLiVAN
Attorney

JOHN Ml. MORGAN
Vice President

JOHN M. O'KEEFFE
Meaney & O'Keelle Insurance

McDONOUGH & SULLIVAN
Attorneys

PETER J. McDONOUGH
Counsel

Advisory Board
Scotch Plains Branch

PAUL Dl FRANCESCO
Retired, Scotch Plains

JOSEPH L. GORSKY
Police Chief, Fanwood

H. CLAY FR1EDRICHS
Ptesiden,t, H Clay Friedrichs
Real Eslate & Insurance

LAURENCE E. ANDREWS
Pie si den I.
Young's Paints, Fanwood

Advisory Board
South Plainfield
Branch

ANNE W. HAMILTON
Vice P rest den 1

LUTHER A. WHITE
Huston Lumber Co.

WILLIAM HI. NISCHWITZ
Retired

C. ALFRED' ENANDER
Ciwnl Engineer

ROBERTA H. WHIT TQM
Vice Pie si dent

Our Officers
JOHN P. O'KEEFFE
Pie si den I and
Chairman ol the Board

GERALD R. O'KEEFFE
Executive Vice President

THOMAS M. TRACEY
Vice President

JOHN M, MORGAN
Vice President

ANNE W. HAMILTON
Vice President

ROBERTA H, WHITTON
Vice President

PHOEBE T. BOGART
Secretary

DONALD C. SZALKOWSKI
Treasurer

THANESE KALOMATIS
Ass't Secretary

MURIEL G. SCHE'R'R
Ass't Sec re la i y

EDNA ADDIS
Ass't Secretary

IRENEBRAUER
Ass't Secretary

VIOLA K. SELESK1
Ass"I Treasurer

BARBARALAHASK1
Ass"I Treasurer

CHESTELLE A. WROTNY
Ass"I. Treasurer

PAUL A. TOWERS
Ass"! Treasurer

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of CONDITION
December-31,1972

December 31

ASSETS , 1 9 7 2

Cash and United States Government Securities % 7,879,150.47
Federal Home Loan Bank

and Other Guaranteed investments 4,246,964,82
F.H.A. insured and G.I. Guaranteed Home Mortgage Loans . 30,785,678.06
Queen City Home Mortgage Loans 60,701,834.35
Oil ice Building and Equipment 1,090,844.47
Prepaid and Sundry items 579,869.33

TOTAL ASSETS S105t284,34ili0'

LIABILITIES
Insured Savings Accounts 5 91,234,457.22
Loans on Homes In Process of Construction 245,600.00
Federal Home Loan, Bank Advances 2,000,000.00
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency Advances 4,603,404.00
Other Liabilities ; 1,749,950.79
Reserves - 5,450,929.49

TOTAL LIABILITIES 5105,284,341.50

December 31
1971

S 9.905.581.73

3.260.079.57
22.758.038.05
44.173,519.91

875.386.00
901.591.33

581.874.196.59

S68.935.984.44
570.050.00'

1.600.000.00
5.000.000.00
1.418.830'. 58
4.349.331.57

581,874.196.59

UEENCITY
AVINGS

PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon) • Phone Number For Al l Offices 757-4400

Member FSLIC


